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"Unto them were committed the oracles of God.'';_
Romatl's iii., 12.

Anyone who has studied the history of religion will
see, that, almost without exception, each particular age
hna had its particular need. From the death of Christ
in the first century, to the present, there have been
epochs in which special means or instruments have been
a want; and there is scarcely an instance where the
want has not been supplied. Nor have these needs
been without blessing; religion has flourished and become stronger in those seasons, and the hour which
seemed the darkest has been most full of purity and
truth.
Our age is no exception to the general rule. We
look around us on every side, and see something wanting. The casual observer cannot fail to be struck with
the great variety of sects in Christendom, all profeasing
belief on the same God and Saviour, and drawing their
faith ostensibly from the same source. To the believer, the present state of chaos is simply appalling, the
jars, disagreements, 8Ild anathemas, levelled against
one party by the other being far removed from the
teachings of the Nazarene, while to the philosopher,
to whom matter is all, nature the source, and annihilation the ultimate end, it seems a clear proof that all
denominations are wrong, and the fount of inspiration
false and corrupt. The sneers and scorn levelled at
religion by Seculari!!t advocates, while causing no little
concern to those who receive revelation without doubt,
is, to some extent, a matter of no surprise to those who
have ca1efully examined the origin of things. The
use to which faith has been perverted, the prevailing discord among those who are the champions of
peace, and the self-satisfied air with which the Bible
has been resorted to as the final Court of Appeal, has
its logical sequence in the lowering of its prestige, and
the advancement of the cause of unbelief. The battle
between the rival forces gi-ows stronger and stronger,
and the position so clearly defined that it needs no pro-
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phetic eye to see, or tongue to tell, that the want of the
present is the want of the past-viz. : further manifestations of Divine Truth.
It is very strange that nearly all sections of Christians concur in denying the continuity of revelation,
although on what ~round it is done it is hard to imagine. That the Bible is not the cause is quite clear,
for that book distinctly teaches the contrary ; and very
few men are found to deny the necessity of spiritual
gifts. Yet Protestants not only refuse to accept the
proposition that the miraouloua is possible now, but,
with that delightful inconsistency for which their ar~
guments are distinguished, upset the right of private
judgment by asserting, that, in spite of the evidence of
trustworthy men, all phenomena of to-day are due either
to trickery or to the devil. ·
Now, corrupt as the Roman Catholic Church-and
I am not here to defend her-may be, she is mote consistent than thosa who diSBent from her teachings.
Catholicism has never denied that spiritual gifts are
extant ; on the contrary, the so-called monkish fables
of tJie middle ages prove, that some belief in the continuance of the supernatural existed. It is aeserted by
her priesthood that, as the Catholic and Apostolic
(,'hurch, with whom dwells the Holy Stiirit of God, the
objective signs of his presence are frequently seen,
while the sensation created in late years by the reported
visions of the Virgin Mary and Joseph, as well as other
personages, go far to show that faith in the 11piritual
has by no means ceased. From this point, however,
the two systems run together, for Romanism, consistent
with itself, anathematises everything outside its fold as
heretical and sinful.
It is a common practice to ridicule all the tales that
have descended to us as superstitious legends, but I am
by no means sure that this is either a wise or sensible
course to adopt. I am deeply inclined to believe that
there are evidences of genume Spiritualism, within the
pale of the religious system, of which mention has been
made, quite as strong as those of the occurrences of the
present, and that what is genilrally sneered at is but a
falsified truth of which we do not know the whole. We
must bear in mind that the Catholic position is logical
as far as it goes. To a great extent it ~ a question of
the meaning of words ; for my own part, I am quite
willing to believe and acknowled~e that the spirit dwella
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with the Church of God, rese~g, of course, to myself' the persons whose whole mundane existences have been.
the right t.o attach my own meaning to the words used. devoted to the pleasures of self, have to suffer and to
Without stopping to regard the old arguments work out their salvation in the next state. It is only
against Spiritualism, arguments wrongly so-called, gradually, and with the aid of higher spirits, that prowhich have heen exploded again and again, let me gression is made to the more lofty positions, and that
ask you to consider, for one moment, one in favour of the earth-ideas give place to nobler conceptions finding
supermundl\ne interference in the affairs of men, that vent in nobler actions. In the Roman Catholic doctrine
has suggei;ted itself to me of late: it is the immutability of Purgatory, traces may be seen of this teaching; in
of God. That God is unchangeable all will admit ; in fact, with some minor exceptions, it is substantially the
the past he has constantly demonstrated his existence same. In the creed of Pius IV.1 which all Catholics
by realities, and proved his interest in the affairs of are bound to accept, one articl6 is to the effect ''that
men by events deemed miraculous. The Scriptures, there is a Purgatory, and that the souls therein detained
which ate simply the record :of His dealings wit.Ji one are helped by the suffrages of the faithful." The Rev.
race, tell again and again of communications between Dr. Bruno, an Italian priest, in his work, states that
the seen and the unseen, and the student of the Jewish Purgatory is a state of suffering after this life, in which
econo~y will not fail to notice that just at a crisis in
those souls guilty of sin are for a time detained, and
the affairs of the nation, or the national faith, some purified, and rendered fit to enter Heaven, where nounmistakeable sign has been given of a Divine overseer thing defiled enters. This bears distinct evidence of a
and His Almighty power, that at the moment when the spiritual origin, though now it is taught in a corrupted
light of truth appeared to be on the point of ~oing out, form, and made the means of extorting money by a
something happened to revive the flickering flame, and Pharasaic priesthood. At the Reformation, the Rerekindle the fire of purity. Now, if God does not formers, in their haste to get clear of Rome, threw away
change, there is justification for the belief that the the doctrine of progression after death, and left a void
same care vouchsafed to one people is also given to to this day unfilled in Protestant theology. The idea
another, and that if in times far less troublous than our that departed spirits could be assisted by our prayers
own there was an interposition of an agency indepen- has been again and again scouted by the leading Dident of, and outside man, indications of similar events vines as Popery, but we, who are Spiritualists, }[now
may be looked for even in our time of need.
that it is a deep truth.
It may be objected that this is only theory. Perhaps
View, again, another Catholic dogma, that of the
so; but what does history say ? Is it but a singular Invocation of Saints, which is a simple statement that
coincidence that the Reformation took place, freeing the saints, or spirits of just men made perfect, are to be
religion, to a great extent, from the burdens imposed invoked and asked to pray for us. To the vulgar mind
by men, and enabling the lamp of freedom to shine a there is nothing more absurd than this, but in the liaht
little brighter ; or that J oho Wesley revived true wor- · of Spiritualism the statement becomes perfectly intclliship in his time when the service of God was little gible. That it is also a corrul?ted truth there can be
more than a painful repetition of meaningless phrases; no doubt. We do not believe 10 praying to the epirits
or that, even in our own century, a Pusey arose to ener- to help us, because we know and comprehend who and
gize and invigorate the Church of which he was a what they are, and the limit of their power, but we do
member, and to rouse religious life from the lethargic believe that they assist us in our journey here; that it
torpor into which it had fallen. Was it for no res.son is with their help we surmount difficulties, and that
whatever that communications were re-opened between they do this from their love to us, and because of the
the two worlds, and that men once more began to merciful provision of our beneficent Father and God.
Again, one of the leading points held by the followrealize that there was, indeed, ''no death?" If all
this were so, then might our argument be but a theory, ers of Protestantism is, that salvation is not dependent
but to those who see in every cause a coming effect, it on any Church system but on faith,-here Spiritualism
is something more than a coincidence that all these carries the principle to its legitimate conclusion, aloccurrences took place. To them it is nothing less though by so doing it clashes with the general tenour
than a proof of the continuity of spiritual gifts, though of modem evangelical thought. It teaches that salvain different stages of development, while the last and tion is not the result of simple incipient faith alone,
the clearest, with which we are identified, is 1ecognised but that works hold a position in that state, and form,
as the hand of God in the world's history, working to some extent, the basis on which judgment is :prothrough means to keep back the advancing torrent of nounced. That no system at all is, in itself, sufficient
Atheistic and Communistic principles on the one hand, to bring bliss, but that each one's place in the great
ai.nd to liberate men's souls from false doctrine and' un- beyond is determined by the obedience paid to the
Divine command-'' To love the Lord God, with all the
founded fears on the other.
But supposing all this to be true, it may be asked-- heart, soul, mind, and strength, and one's neighbour as
In what relation does Spiritualism stand to the faiths one's self; '' and that true religion which is the source
of the present? This is an important consideration. of all light and joy is-" To visit the fatherless and
We should naturally axpect all revelations from the widow in their afBiction, and to keep one's self unsp<>tted
same Being to agree in some particularsi although, of from the world," From spirit-communications it will
course, the latter would explain details much more 1'e seen that works j>lay an impor~t part in the future
satisfactorily and fully than that given earlier. This is destiny of sl~ and that the unscr1ptural, unreal and
precisely what Spiritualism does. It explains to and irrational dogma of justification by faith Alone is false.
enlightens its followers on matters on which there have Instances of e.greement could be multiplied, but I think
been considerable differences of opinion, and thus fits this will be sufficient to show that in what has been
them to co~ more steadily with controversial oppo- revealed there are special points of concurrence.
nents.
,
Further, it is only by present day revelation that we
Take just one or two instances of the concurrence of can account in any way for the movements of the past.
the p88t with. the present.
To say that Christianity is true, and that all other
Spirits tell us that men, when they pass through the movements with a supposed spiritual origin were but
state commonly called death, in which the moJ:"tal is for imaginary, is easy, but the mere statement by no means
ever put off and the immortal assumed, do not suddenly disposes of difficulties, or satisfies the mmds of sensible
find themselves ehanged creatures in morals or actions. · men. A child may call a thing untrue, but to ,prove it
Those who have li.yed a wicked and vicious life in their so all the skill and logic of scholars and scientists will
earth-career, do not be.come angels of li~ht by their en-1 be needed. Writers have been very fond of denominatrance into the world of spirits, but find themselves ting the exercises of the early Quakers as a vagaries;"
with the same passions and the same ~redilections. of exl?atiating largely upon the" dreamy phantoms,"
The committed sin brings punishment in its train, and and "imaginations " of Swedenborg, and of dismissing
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with an air of Rupercilious self-satisfaction, as" absurd,''

because of its surroundings, and the unpropitious influthe gift of tongues to the followers of Edward Irving. ences of which it has been the recipient. Unfortunate8uch shallow egotism has had its day, and sober ar~u ly, the attempts to make the Christian religion suitable
ment is now needed to bring conviction to enquinng to the respectable residuum, who must have a faith that
minds. It must be plain to the simplest, that this will suit, and the patronage bestowed upon it, have all
method of dealing with grave questions is fatal to that aseisted in the eradication of the elements essential to
Christianity of whi~h so many of the objectors are de- truth in any form ; so that, at the present, the faith,
voted adherents.
theoretically the reviving power of nations, it.self stands
What proof can be adduced to-dav that the events in need of invigoration. At the beginning its prospects
related in the Gospels are correct? ·Absolutely none; were bright, persecution and martyrdom kept the clear
nor can even the existence of Jesus Christ himself be light burnin$'., but with the regis of state protection
positively demonstrated. The Christian religion rests thrown over it, deterior~tion began, and has continued
upon historical evidence for proof, and it is only the to this time, when religion has become a fashionable
value attached to that evidence which can lead men profession, and worship a time-killing occupation.
to receive it as authentic. Evidence, equally good and
In view of these facts, it is obviously impossible to
well-attested, can be produced of phenomena in the say what the results of spiritual communications will be,
last three or four centuries, in support of manifestations we can only argue from the nature of the thing itself
of spirit-power in the early daya of the Society of what they should be. Spiritualism undoubtedly conFriends, of Swedenborg's spiritual researches, as well tains the germs of blessing to our race in its general
as of the marvellous outbreaks in Irving's time. In teachings. By general teachings I mean everything
fact, viewing the matter from this point alone, an anta- concerning the life that now is and that is to come, e.nd
gonist is placed in a dilemma. from which there is no that is of use in enabling man to cope w~th all objects
escape, for, in the first place, if the evidence of eighteen standing in the way of progress. Judging, then, from
centuries ago is accepted as a proof of the truth of the basis I have laid down, namely, the nature of those
Christianity, then evidence of a later date, resting on latter-day manifestations, one result will probably be a
trastworthy authority must be taken also, and the · greater and more complete sympathy between the di1Fespirituality of the movements I have mentioned acknow- rent sects and religions. On our platform, even now,
led~ed ; or, in the second place, if this latter be rejected,
persons of varied opinions meet in a spirit of brotherlr.
log1ca.lly, the former must be rejected also, for obvious love and kindness, and as the knowledge extends it
reasons, ~hiefly on account of the length of time which may be fairly premised that sympathetic hearts will behas transpired, and our utter inability to test the accu- come more and more in number, and that the tim~ will
ra.cy of the statements of the witnesses. The objector not be far distant when Ephraim and Judah shall cease
can be impaled on either horn.
to vex each other. The differences that exist in spiritThe same reason will apply to modern Spiritualism. · life are but typical of the differences here, and may the
In spite of the fact that men of culture, men noted in godlike principle of love, dominating all the happy
the religious and scientific worlds, have stated their there, be over us here, so that peace and happiness,
foitli in it, and th11.t their researches cannot be over- truth and justice may be established among us for all
thrown, there are still to be found persons who, perfect- generations.
Spiritualists, above all other persons,
ly ignorant of the whole subject, refUM to believe. It should be sympathetic, for they know the causes of the
seems never to have dawned upon them that they occu- effects, which men here can see, and are able to discern
a position anomalous and contradictory. They will signs hid from the sight of the promiscuous crowd. To
hold firmly the wo1iderful events related in the Scrip- my mind there is nothing moTe depressing than to hear
tures, but the doings o.t their own doors, happening those who rejoice in the warmth of spirit-communion
before their own eyes, they contemptuously pass by, mercilessly criticising and pointing out defects in other
showing the inconsistency of their conduct. The spirit organizations, when the plan should be to encourage
manifestations of this time ought to be thoroughly ex- friendly intercourse, kindness in every action, and that
amined, at least, by all the members of religious socie- humility of disposition which is the distinguishing mark
ties, for they explain many of the apparent incongruities of the servant of God and the angels. From sympathy
of the Bible, make the foundations of Christianity and spirituality should spring cohesion, that to the
stronger, and are the greatest argument possible in the opposing force of unbelief, a united front might be shown.
war with unbelief. The miracles of the past come to Nor should this be its only effect upon religion. Freeus in a new light, shorn of their improbabilities, and dom from the bonds of priest.craft must inevitably folvested in a halo of truth, while a complete demonstra- low, and with the liberation of the conscience, the
tion of the possibility of revelation in times gone by, is springing up of the soul towards the Infinite, with
afforded by the knowledge that such things are taking greater zeal for His service.
place in our midst at the present.
On the eocie.l life its effects should be most marked,
Admitting all this, it may again be asked-What the elimination of that f&lse virtue which bids men
will be the effects of Spiritualism ? This is an interest- answer the question-'' Am I my brother's keeper P " ing query, and one deserving careful consideration, and in the negative, being the first step in the path of adyet one on which it is dangerous to prophecy, especially vancement, followed by the feeling of mutual help.
as men,s minds and habits, as well as the general bear- The iDC'entives to a moral and self-denying life coming ~f society change so. A thousand and one causes bined with the knowledge of "judgment to come," for
may arise, all tending to alter the current of thought, wrong and evil committed, should Acarcely fail to leave
and on the face of this it is difficttlt to predict, with their mark upon the heart, ending in a condition worthy
any degree of surety and safety, so that, at the best, the pupils of immortal teachers. The belief that '' ever
surmises and probabilitie" are the only things attainable. round our head, are hovering on noiseless wing the
The morality taught by Jesus Christ was capable of spirits of the dead," once well realized, should not fail
regenerating the world, and evolving a state of order· to produce a truer code of morals by which humanity
from the chaos existing, yet it did not. The noble would be benefitted. The sin and wickedness of the
principles of self-sacrifice and purity he enunciated, day are, to a great extent, the outcome of a creed which
contained, in themselves, the essence of goodness calcu- banishes the sinner from society, and ofttimes makes
lated to bring peace to the troubled creation ; yet hu- outcasts of those more sinned against than sinning, who
manity is at this time quite as bad, if not worse, quite do not need to be pushed down deeper into the mire in
as vicious, quite as much in want of morality as it ever which they are fallen, but require a helping hand to lift
was. Christianity appears to h1lve done but little in them out from the depth of despondency and crime. Let
the civilization and rel1gionizing of the masses2 ~d that the brotherhood of man become real and living, instead
not because of any fault in itself or in its teachin~s, but of mere lifeless words, and the social condition of the
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world will improve. The due appreciation of individual
duty will not fail to bring ease to the community, and
thus all will be benefitted. There are many other
w._ys in which the religious and social sides of life
will be improved, but these appear to me to be the
chief.
•
Before concluding, I should not be doing my duty
were I not to direct you to the words of .the text, for
they have a meaning for us. Paul was poin~ out
to the Roman converts that the advantage of bemg a
Jew in former years had been great, '' chiefly because
that unto them were committed the oracles of God; "
in this respect ·our position and theirs is analogous1
unto us, in these days, are committed '' the oracles of
God," not for our own use and blessing alone, but
for the healing of the nations. The Jews neglected
and grossly abused their privileges, and for their transgressions were cast out of the land of their inheritance, becoming wanderers in the earth. May we be
wiser, and value the gifts we have received, and
bearing in mind that our friends in the spirit are
near,
" Let as ever bear their voice,
Ask their counsel e\"ery day ;
Saint.a and angels will rejoice,
Ifwe walk in wisdom's way."
Finally, let us behave as ''children of the light,"
not as those who travel in darkness i and may the great
thing to help us forward be the knowledge that we
have something definite to look to,
" One, the light of God's own presence,
Over us, His people, shed,
Chasing far the gloom and terror,
Brightening all the path we tread.
" One the object of oar journey,
One the faith which never tires,
One the earnest looking forward,
One the hope our God inspires.
" One the gladness of rejoicing
On the new eternal shore,
Where the one Almighty Father,
Reigns in love for evermore."

AN

ITALIAN

POET UNDER
DICTATION.

SPIRIT

To the Editor.-Sir,-1 send, as I promised,
another extract translated from Signor Fanciullaooi's Dantesque poem, "A Pilgrimage in the
Heavens,'' written entirely by spirit dictation.
Whatever others may think of it, none can see
the short-comings of the translation so plainly as
myself, unless they are able to compare it with
the original, although it is as literal as it well can
be.
The Poet describes his own condition after
death, and while wandering in space accompanied
by a spirit-guide, whom he calls a Goddess, he is
f&:voured by a wondrous visitation, the subject of
my translation. I have not attempted to turn it
into English poetry, but translate it almost word
for word.
The Poet and his Guide find themselves
surrounded by angels : PART OP CANTO

III.

Then, as by enchantment, these winged, happy forms
spread themselves out to form an escort, (a canopy) to the
granc!cr Shades. Already I saw them advancing towards
us in their ftight, and then they joined in the wake of a
grand apparition that I perceived shining in the distance.
My words are in no way worthy to name the spirit whom
I saw; every term that I seek appears to me unflttiny.
.Be descended majestically towards me, and each moment
bis form appeared more angelic to my wondering eyes. Bow
cu I describe the luminoua crou that moTed before tbi1
hol1 1pirit !
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"0, emblem of my faith," I cried, ''Jet me, prostrate, I
beseech thee, adore thee in thy glory. Thou that in my
country art so venerated, that everywhere the holy sign is
found!"
All confused as I was, my spirit-gnide inter£upted.
"Look up," she said. " Salute and adore the leadin~
spirit among these who come. He it is who raised yotir
nation."
•
Having thus spoke, my Goddess-gnide girded herseU
with a golden band, and on my brows she placed a crown
of laurel, while pouring forth songs like a fountain.
CANTO IV.

"I am Christ, .. said the great spirit, gently turning and
stretching towards me both his hands, and he raised me to
him so lightly as though I were naught, rendering my own
efforts to raise myself abortive, too h iman as they were before such purity.
"Great spirit," I dared to cry, " I beseech thee so to
exalt me that I may be able to uttar divine precepts in my
verse."
It was thus he spoke :" Thou must love ever and ever love. This is the law
that proceeds from God. Thou must pray to Him only,
and hope in Him alone. He alone comprises in Himself
the great thought that the whole universe demonstrates
everywhere, and Bis will governs all will. So should all
pride in everyone be laid low : He is invisible but is a real
existence: He is known-He is unknown, and unlmoton
he will remain, until it pleases Him to reveal HimseJ./ to uniV6rsal deaire. It is His voice throughout all existence by
which the grand source of movement is displayed. Myriads
of suns have woven beauteous crowns to His wisdom. His
power extends to the infinite."
He ceased to speak, and I, who would have yearned to
know the great mystery, was silent, almost fearing that I
had already disturbed his loving aspect. But he read in
me my deep desire and, smiling, said :" You, to whom it has now pleased me to reveal myself
in the midst of these hosts of holy spirits who have
preceded you, shall have full satisfaction in yonr joy."
He looked kindly on me, and J mutely and intently contemplated him who made known the decrees of God to the
nniverse. Moved as he was by emotion, a fair arch of fire,
forming a crown, appeared over him, such as it is above the
powers of verse to narrate. The pardoners then departed
with radiant count.enance, and so great was my joy, that I
seem to hear his voice even now.
I was, without knowing it, drawn on among the host of
spirits to follow his steps, (if such they can be called), and
still I saw him, and still was I enabled to gather from him
the divine precepts that be dictated. At so great faTour I
was overwhelmed, I who was unconsciously following his
hand.
"Believe in one God only;"
I heard an angelic messenger intoning thl'ough space.
"Love thy neighbour as thyself.
" Love the sWfererP.
"Never let thy anger of the moment fall upon the
poor unhappy oue ; and never raise a hand to
strike the weak.
" Succour the pilgrim on your path.
" Bring comfort to him who is in grief.
" Seek out the infirm and raise the wretohed.
" Comfort the unhappy man, and sitting by his side
pour forth the balm of pleasant thoughts.
" Cover him who is in want with yonr own mantle,
and brin¥. him to your table, like a Jond one of
your family, and from your own plate satisfy the
hungry man.
"This is the will of Him who made us all."
The spirit continued singing such like melodies, and those
who followed took up the strain :
. ''Glory, glory to Him, the All-Powerful.'~ And the st.an
in echo repeated the chorus.
·

Although the spirit who dictates this poem
certainly, in his poetry, assumed to be Dante, we
may remember that in his dedication of the book
to bis amanuensis, Signor Fanciullacci, he says:
Do not ask my name; I am one of the many spirits that
surround Jsumanity in its painful course.

ilIt

would seem indeed from our experience,
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after many years of careful thought, that S.J?irits
do not seem to be so particular as to actual identity as we certainly in former days expected they
would be. So that to be for Dante Dantesque
may be sufficient for them. It may be that
Dante, who lived six hundred years ago, has long
gone to higher regions, with new duties to perform of a far higher order than any that this
planet or its surroundings in space can afford,
but that he nevertheless leaves a " representaive" behind him. Of course, I only propound
this as a theory. But as a theory I would propound it as a general theory: suitable to all cases,
so that when any spirit, however high, by progress himself rises in the scale of being, I propound that he may leave a ''representative" or
· representatives behind him to take his place, and
as a saint to answer the prayers to the saint,
though the particular saint prayed to, may be
far removed to celestial spheres in suns, or ether,
with new duties on his bands.
Surely we who believe in progress may well
assume that the higher a spirit is when he leaves
the earth, the more quickly he attains celestial
advancement, especially when to remain on or
around so very heavy, solid, and material, therefore unspiritual, consequently inferior .J?lanet, as
this confessedly i~, could not but be painful and
· unfitting to ethereal honour. The passions, for
example : are they desirable possessions for eternity ? And yet, did we ever hear or read of any
spirit attached to this planet who was not under
the influence of the passions ?
But the great Head-God is passionless, we are
told. That very clear-headed and rational prelate, Bishop Burnet, in his " Exposition of the
thirty-nine Articles of the Church of England,''
speaking of " Fury, jealousy, revenge, bowels of
mercy, pity, joy, and sorrow;" says: "They arise
out of heat of mind, and produce a vehemence of
action ; and all these are such manifest imperfections, that it does certainly appear they cannot
consist with Infinite Perfection." And this the
Bishop alleges, in his commentary upon that
most suggestive assumption in the First Article,
that the Godhead, or the Ilead-God, by which, I
presume, is meant the God of the Universe, not
known to Jews or early Christians, is passionless.
This First Article is evidently an outcome oft.he
teaching of Copernicus.
That Great Being, we have learned by the
Copernican system, is the God of Order. If passion entered into their rule, how could suns and
planets follow their courses? But they follow
their courses because they are held in equilibrium ;
therefore, God is the God of equilibrium, and
equilibrium means justice. Justice, I say ; we
ask no more from Him who is our sole Cause and
our Preserver. It will hurt nobody to read
the first clause of this First, this leading, Article ;
you will see it there assumed that, "There is but
one living and true God everlasting, without
body, parts, or passions; of infinite power, wisdom, and goodness, the Maker and Preserver of
all things visible and invisible." And you will
see, also, the great distinction made between the
attributes alleged in the first clause of the Arti-

cle, and the attributes that are alleged in the
second clause of that Article. But it is little
enough you hear of these very plain distinctions
in the Churches, and yet that gives the more
reason why these plain distinctions should be
suggested for consideration.
And why are not these distinctions made ? It
appears to be that men are not yet fit to see
these distinctions, probably because they do uot
desire it. How many can only see God in man ?
And the above may be a reason why Spiritualism
ha~ ~ot ~ad the succ.ess one~ anticipa~ed, .because
Spmtualism, when mculcating a behef m God, ,
has, I think I may say, invariably inculcated
very much the same doctrine regarding the Godhead or Head-God as this first clause of the
XXXIX.· Articles does. Who can doubt that
the reality, the irrefragible facts of Spiritualism,
have sent men all around throughout England,
cowering to fill the Churches in a way that there
is no example of for the previous three hundred
years ; while Spiritualism has, so to speak, not
filled itself. Why so ? There are doubtless other
causes, but the chief cause may be, because, as
this Dantesque Poem tells us, this Wondrous
Being, this "God of the Universe," this "One
God Only-though He is known, He is yet unknown; and unknown He will remain until it
pleases Him to reveal Himself in anlfQer to universal desire." And yet we believe it is this Wondrous Being, this Godhead or Head-God, this
One God Only, who, as this poem also alleges,
"alone comprises in Himself all grand thoughts,
throughout the UniverRe.''
It is now notorious that the Copernican system,
which, nearly a hundred years after the death of
that great discoverer, or rather recoverer, forced
itself into popularity through Galileo's telescopes,
had been long discovered by the ancients ; and if
this stupendous system, which alone gives an
idea of the true Glory of God, had not been suppressed by the Jews as well as by the early and
later Christians, in deference to the supposed
infallibility of every word of a book, divine as are
its general precepts, it never would have been
kept under a bushel as it bas been.
But what false ideas has this double dealing
led to? Have not men been persecuted for assuming that the sun might possibly be as large
as the Morea of Greece ? It was like Luther and
our own countrymen cutting out Hades from the
New Testament, translating it" hell," and thereby, as Jung Stilling sapiently remarked," enlarging the bounds of hell by adding Hades to it."
And this suppression was well known to those
teachers who understood the Greek Testament,
and they largely utilized it tor their own purposes, and the truth has been only lately gencraJly
disclosed to the laity by the straight-forwardness
of the New Version. See how suppression of
truth, always done for a purpose, probably a hard
purpose, keeps humanity backward, ignorant,
and enthralled ; while it may lead some to madness or despair. But, nevertheless, surely honesty is the best policy, even in religion, as I trust
time, some day, may prove, though it may be
somewhat tardy in its action.
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We read in ".Knowledge,'' of April 14th, the Almighty, and that he told them to write down
1882, the following:-'' Having shown from an- · things which had taken place in the past, were taking
in the present, and which would take place in the
cient bieroglyphical texts that the Egyptians place
future. Who these men were and what their bona fides
understood the true motion of our planet," it were, nobody to-day knows anything. The infallibility
goes on to show that it was known also by the of the accepted record, as adhered to because the fathGreek philosophers, and tells us that " Dio Laer, ers before them adhered to it; a. system of thou~ht
giving an account of Egyptian doctrines by and philosophy-not to name what claims to be a divine
Manetho, says : 'The earth. is the shape of a revelation-resting upon foundations like these is cerball, the stars are fire, and the moon is eclipsed tain to be challenged by the scientific spirit of the age.
Thi'i challenge has repeatedly been made, and no
when it crosses t3e shadow of the earth.' Plu- response
has been given by those who have learning
tarch says : ' While others consider the earth and piety enough to fight.
immovable, the Pythagorean, Philolaus, believed
As a result of the religious cowardice of the age, 1•
that it moved round the central fire.'''
number of daring and intrepid investigators into na·
Miss Blackwell, in her admirable, intellectual, tnre, upon scientific methods, have asked the question,
and learned work, the '' Testimony of the Ages,'' Haa man a soul? No ; says one win~ of the scientific
published in our regretted absentee, "Human army : Matter contains the potency of life and thought ;
sentiment, and reason are but different moleNature," for April, 1871, tells us: "The reli- passion,
cular arrangements in brain matter, and the development
gion of the ancient Egyptians was an offshoot of of thought is but the reeult of certain physiological
the Primitive Hindu Brahminism, and inculcated conditions. Against this position the theologian has
the same three grand ideas of the Unity of God, nothing to bring forth but his ignorance. Another
the true motions and the inhabitedness of the wing of the scientific army says-No ; the brain is not
heavenly bodies, and our successive lives in this a thinker, hut the instrument of a thinker, the soul.
planet and in the other worlds of the Universe." The rejoinder, &CJ a question, comes-Show me a soul;
if there be a soul somewhere, somebody must have seen
Miss Blackwell also says that the Egyptian creed it. The leviathans of geological ages we know must
recognised a "Supreme, Incomprehensible, Self. have once existed, because their fossili2ed bones remain.
existent, Intelligent First Cause, w.hose name, I As a student of nature, if you will show me a soul, as
AM, was held in such veneration that it was yon show me the stone implements used by pre-Adamnever pronounced, but only indicated by a· ite man, then I shall know that I am somebody endowed
gesture. And that "there was also a divine ruler with independent volition, and apart from my organiof the earth, whose dual nature, Intelligence zation.
Spiritualists stand thus challenged, and in reply say
and Affection, was symbolised as the God Osiris, -There exist in Nature certain phenomena which are
and his wife, Isis, to whom the sacred name, I of such a nature, that they could not be produced by
Am, was also attributed, and who firmed toge- any other agent or force but a disembodied intelligence.
These claimed phenomena meet the materialist's posither the central object of Egyptian worship."
SEN EX.

EARLIER EXPERIENCES IN SPIRIT-LIFE; OR,
HOW THE SPIRIT-WORLD IMPINGES ON
HUMAN ORGANIZATION.
BY THE Co~ROLS OF MR. J. C. WRIGHT.
(Recorded by Mr. J. Fowler.)
French Encylope<lists vowed before the throne of
Reason that they would demolish the mythology of
Christianity. They exaggerated their own,owers on
the one hand, and underrated the powers o credulity
and superstition on the other. Christianity, from
Romanism to Mormonism, still lives and is a power.
Ignorance is a monster very hard to kill : his hydraheaded constitution springs up again to new life and
vigour, somewhere or in some form. Gradually, however, knowledge grows, and the )aliie of it becomes
more enhanced. To-day we find more attention paid
to what Nature is in her various developments and
lawe. Science is the word, and it is the new power.
It has to snpercede the metaphysical and the speculative systems of philosophy, as far as defining man's
relationship to nature and the resources inherent in
nature, which have to be.::ome necessary aids in the
furtherance of commercial, social, and intellectual r-ro-

gress.
The social and political reformers retard their progress by being in too great a hurry. The demolition
of old syst.ems should only be attempted when something
new and better is ready to be put in their place. We
hold that we have something ready to replace the old
religious artillery, which h&CJ rendered service m this
world for eighteen centuries.
Re.ligi?us dogi_nas never have been laid down upon
a sc1ent1fic basis. They rest upon the notion that
somebody sometime and somewhere was spoken to by

tion completely ; if the facts are admitted the whole
materialistic position is destroyed; there is not even a
keyhole for subtle logicians to get in and wrangle.
Claiming the reality and genuineness of the soul's
immortality, I am interested in explaining certain
methoda of abnormal mental action, upon which
reliance is placed as a method of spirit-manifestation.
I define the perfect Trance to be a suspension of
normal cerebral action, by the im{lact of a foreign
intelligence acting upon it. The mmd can never act
independently of the brain. There is no soul-volition
independent of the bram. There is no such condition
as the soul leaving absolute control of the brain. The
soul cannot get out of the brain, as a man walks out of
a house. They are inseparably connected; and in
physical life the soul ie necessarily dependent upon the
brain for even its consciousness.
In a state of natural sleep, when the cerebrum is at
perfect rest, there is no experience of consciousness.
When you have a small development of cerebral action,
you have dreams and hallucinations, with a degree of
consciousness. If the intellect manifests the slightest
activity, you have a de~ee of consciousness. By consciousness I mean that I know that I exist in relation
to something else.
Trans-corporeal action is a different condition alto- •
gether from that of ordinary sleep, and has no
similarity to a state of dreaming. It is a stat.a in which
the brain is entirely in subjection to an outside wil'.
Will is a soul power, which, as a cause operating
upon the brain of another, partially expresses itself
through another, but never in the totality of its experience. Objective ideas are most difficult to convey.
Names and dates are very difficult to express, unless
there be very intensified magnetic action, which is a
very difficult condition to command by the controlling
power.
The controlling power has the greateat difficulty in
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presenting evidence of an independent character, d~mon- with the world of sense excluded, he can play the instrative of its individuality. There are several causes strument with a continuity of activity and excellence
which prevent the possibility of this. First ; there is in results far outstripping anything that the medium
the will of the medium, lying in a negative condition, ciould do in the normal state. The superiority of this
which excites more or less cerebral action. In the intense mental action is shown by the rapidity difficult
deepest trance condition this is felt. In some con- problems of philosophy can be taken up and analyticditions of trance there will }>e great deal of the ally and exhaustively treated, far beyond the capacity
medium, even with a suspended consciousness.
of an efficient scholar familiar with the subject ; showA great deal here depends upon the organization of ing that the abnormal action of the cerebrum under
the medium. A medium with large Self-esteem? Firm- control, is capable of accomplishing more of a real high
ness, and Combativeness, will powerfully entwme his quality of merit, than can be done without such external
ideas into that of the Control. If the intellectual aid and entrancement.
In trance control the intellectual faculties are not all
faculties be well developed and cultivated, the spirit's
power of thought will be improved.
acted upon with equal power, which accounts for many
To some it will be a difficulty to conceive how there peculiarities and defects in trance oratory. If you look into
some mirrors, you will find your face elongated, an impercan be intellectual activity without consciousness. I
.
L
feet figure due to the inequality on the surface of the glasa.
d
will try to discuss this ifficulty.
et us state, first, the So, many ideas, proportioned in their origin, when exdifficulty completely.
pressed are elongated or depressed, according to the
The objective faculties are the instruments of all irregularity of the intellectual susceptibility of the medium.
sep.suous perception. Every name, place, thing and Sometimes the denunciation will be too sweeping; at other
date ; every historical event and it.s relationship in time, times, on the same subject, weak and confused. Trance
are the basis upon which consciousness rests. Causal- addresses, ae a rule, are defective in definition and logical
ity and Comparison, the why and the wherefore, the method : diffuse, overdone with verbiage and circnmloculike and the unlike powers of thought, in their entire tion of the worst sort. This may be attributed to the
action, flive self-consciousness. That self-consciousness shallowness of the education of the medium, a want of
eeases when the intellectual operation ceases ; when it susceptibility in some of the organs of the intellect, or an
begins consciousness is restored.
inability to control on the part of the spirit.
The reason why cons~iousness is suspended during
In the time of Spnrzheim, a gent.leman who paid great
trance mental action is, that the brain cells are charged attention to, and made important discoveries in, the physiowith a foreign magnetism, upon which is impressed a logy of the brain, considerable specnlatiou was indulged in
as to whether man possessed the rudimental faculty of a
superior will power, that carries its thought with irre- sixth sense. There is such a rndimental faculty latent,
sistible force, and keeps back the thoughts emanating entirely undevelopeJ in the majority of mankind; but there
from the soul of the medium. Suspension of conscious- are a few here and there possessing ability to hear and see
ness becomes an essential necessity in direct spiritual personalities invisible to the accredited five senses. With
control. With a favourable mental temperament ; and a the developed man in relation to the spiritual world, this
suitable harmonious organization, the spirits gain access sense will become more established and organically ex·
to a power which enables them to give account, to a lar~e pi;essed in the constitution. These are persons who have
extent, of their spiritual condition and their relationship very strong and vivid intuitions. I do not use the word
to man. For power of expression, for detail of illus- intuition in its old metaphysical sense, meaning innate
tration, for historical narrative, and for scientific facts, ideas; I mean by it that power possessed by some men of
they are very largely dependent upon what the medium absorbing direct ideas through the interior and apart from
b •
to h
external sensation. The brain in abnormal action has specrmlngs h th~h
· · 1
l
f h
h
.h
ial sympit.thy with the excitement of this latent sense. It
t e ig er spmtua rea m 0 t oug t, wit a is here that the controlling spirit fairly impinges, and sends
suitable organization to control, the spirit successfully its ideas like a shower of rain upou the brain.
will ,pve advanced and broad definitions of liberty,
Lucidity or Clairvoyance is a phase of this sense; that
integnty, love and justice. Upon the did.active interior spiritual illumination, like John had on the Isle of
plane most controls will. be seen. The moral faculties Patmos ; like Socrates, of his demon ; like Tasso experienced
are sentiments1 and not thought-creating or thought- in his poetic ecstacies, and like others whose namea are
transmitting taculties. They are sentiments, and eternally blazoned on the intellectual roll of fame.
capable of very easy excitement, as illustrated by mesUndoubtedly psychological evolution is a trntb in nature.
merism. The Mesmerist can very easily excite Man will gradually acquire more weight of brain, and
Veneration. With large ldeality and Imitation, the externally and generally attain to a sensational standard of
mesmeric subject will assume most beautiful attitudes equality, so that the spiritual world will be as perceptible
of devotion ; the ~acial exp~ession will be Sf!-blime, the and comprehensible to man as the external material world.
arms and body will sway mto graceful attJ.tudes. If 1 In the best specimens of mediumistic humanity this sixth
the musical faculty be also excited at the same time, sense is but weak and fundamental in its action, and is only
the devotional expression will be marvellously en- available yet for what I may call inferior spiritual mauifeshanced.
tations. There is no direct road in which the spirit-world
Ideality, when large, spirits can very euily excite.· can ~ifeat itself tO hn~ity. The. conditions of ~i
With a cultivated intellect and large Language there festat1on. are subtle and ~dB.cult to manipulate on both sides
will be a fine flow of poetic images and omate oratory. of the hne. Psy~holo~cal study must not. be aban~oned
When Benevolence is excited and Self·esteem, the ~ecause of these d1fficult1es; t~ey s~ould .rat~er be an incenmedium will denounce despotism cruelty and foim f tive to more pr~found and pat1e!1t •.nvesttgatioo. A greater
Th
h
f h 'd 1
·
· s 0
degree of attention must be paid, 10 the first place, to or1
8 avery.
eve e'?lenc~ 0 t e . ~c amation will. de- ganic conditions and temperamental charactenstics. The
pend upon the physiological condit1on of ~he medium. spiritual circle, as a rule, is a conglomeration of antagonisUi;i~er such a con~rol there may not be an mdependent tic forces, powerful wills ; domineering and repelling
spmtual thought m the. ~hole .Performance, beyond .the intellects, humpbacked iudiYidualities, men with crotchets,
fact of the trance condition being produced by the im- beggarly testers, and scientific nondescripts come together to
pinging spirit.
badger and cross-question a spirit, as if the poor medium
'l'he closing of sensation to the external world adds was some fraudulent vagabond before the Court at Westall the power of reverie and abstraction to the energy minster.
of the intellectual facultieR. Men have written beautiThese mental elements should have no place in a truly
ful poetry in their sleep, solved abstruse and difficult consti~uted circle of spiritualistic inve.~igators. You cannot
matl:ematical problems, and conceived fine architectural bargam for any class of proof. A spmt message cannot be
designs, far beyond their power to achieve in their sent off as. yon send a ship thro1;1gh the Suez C8'.nal. F~ts
waking state. The spirit controlling the medium, has and experiences must be perceived, catalogued if 1ou will,
h.ia capacity and ability at a commanding advantage:
(Oonclucled on page 490).
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SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK AT THE
SPIRITUAL INSTITuTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW.
TuVUDu.-School of Bpiritul Teaoben at 8 o'clock.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
The Plymouth leot'lre this week, is by a gentlemaL. who has
been an active adherent of the Church of England, and his
previous religious training, now illuminated by spiritual knowledge, stands out to advantage. The article l\'hich follows, on
the Italian Poot, i8 by a Clergyman of the Ohurch of England,
and it, in like manner shows how vividly religious dogmas
would shine forth if permeated by spiritual truth.
We are glad to see tho Plymouth friends maintain auch an
able platform. In many places spiritual meeting11 are held
regularly, and yet there is no l'IU_tside aid required, nor fusay
reports made: this f8 true spiritual work.
We might remind the reader that the definition or the Godhead quoted by "Senex" from the First Article of the Ohnrch,
ia pure Buddhism. " Christianity" is only a corrupted form of
Buddhism ; degE nerated to suit the mental plane or the bar·
bariana through whom it was transmitted to 118. Read
"Obrist and Buddha" and this will appear more clearly.
Remember that the Italian account of Heaven, is a "Poem,"
like Milton'a "Paradise Loat,"-a form of "novel," like our
"Miaer's Hoard." And remember, also, that all spiritual
statea in being translated into our earth-state, by our attempts
to make descriptions of them, take on the language, mannerism, and symboli8m or those who perform the literary work.
These rules account for the picture of Jesus flaunting an
ecclesiastical bauble throngh the heavens, and with gushing
politene&s holding out both handa, and presenting his " card "
-"I am Ohrilt !" It i8 the urbane idea of hill " holinell8 the
pope " transferred to an inhabitant of the upper realm. In
fact the " Christ of History " is altogether a creation of the
Bomish Ohurch. A.8 Mr. Clarke states, there is no historica.l
basis for the official Christ ; but spiritual idea.a must take
some form in objective minds.
Mr. Wright's control apeaka candidly about the merit8 of
trance mediumahip. There is much more to be said : or rather
to be known. All Spiritualillt.s should have a thorough practical aoquaintanoeehip with these mental states, and not be
content with what anyone says about them.
M. Jacques Warachavsky, of the Society of Psyoht>logioal
Studies, Paris, is at present in London, with tho view of becoming acquainted with a physical medium who can obtain
manifeatationa in the light. It is the deaire of the Society to
engage auob a medium to visit Paris in October. We cannot
give our Paris brethren much encouragement in the matter.
When great presaure ia put on a medium, to obtain satifaction
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for a large number of promiscuous sitters in a given time, the
manifestatious are in most of the experiments unsatisfactory.
This, our friends in Paris, being psychological students, will
• readily understand. A properly constituted circle sitting for
a number or weeks or months would not fail to produce most
satisfactory results.

CIRCLE

&

PERSONAL MElORA.NDA.
-~

LIVBRPOOL.-:Mr. J.C. Wright will resume his lectures at the
Concert Hall, on Sunday next ; subject for the evening" Egypt.''
Misa Lottie Fowler has intimated, as we go to }lreu, her in
teution of coming to L~ndon. Letters may be addreued to her
-15, Southampton Row.
Mr. D. Younger, the eminent Mesmerist and Hea.ler, of 28.
Ledbury Road, Ba.yswater, has gone out of town for a month.
On his return, due announcement will be made of the resumption of his work in London.

Mrs. M. Hollia-Billing baa just arriv...d in London on a short
visit, in excellent health and condition. Many old friends will
be glad to kuow whether she is prepared to give sittings : th&t
we cannot make any statement respecting at present.
In the report of theBOanoe at :Mrs.Ayers'&, printed la.at week,
it should have been stated that the articles bronght from the
cupboard, h\d belonged to Mr. Ayers before he passed on-not
to Mrs. Ayers, as printed.

The name of the Road in which Mrs. Davenport lives bas
been changed from " Mayland" to " Coningham," so that her
addrellS is now 61, Coniugham Road, Shepherd's Bush. Mrs.
Davenport inten'1s to commence a private circle, on Wedneed&y
evenings, at 8 o'clock.
Mr. Baron, who is highly esteemed by many friends in
London for his genuine princlpl('B as a Spiritualist and great
powers as a healer, i8 at present on a visit to Devonshire. Ho
hopes to have an opportunity of making the acquaintance • f
the friends in Plymouth. V'fe can most cordially comm~:id
him to all, if, indeed, commendation be needed.

Rev. O. Ware, Plymouth, will speak again at Sheffield on
Sunday. It i8 expected that be will visit Belper on the 13th,
&nd Leiceater on the 20th. Any other places in the Midlands
desiring to invite him, address-care of Mr. Hardy, 175, Pond
Street, Sheffield; or to Waggon Road, Moesley, near Manchester.
:Mr. T. :M. Brown will be at Darlington on Saturday first,
(to-morrow) for r.~rewell meeting. To-day he is at Spenny·
moor. On Friday, August 10th, he 1rill be at Middlesborou1h.
He expects to visit Oonsett and other places, as soon as arrangements have been made. Addre&11, till Monday, e&re al
:Mr. W. Dixon, Watchmaker, 85, Bondgate, Darlington.
SWBDBN.-The Honorary Bronze Medal of the Royal Humane
Society, has been presented to Mr. Matthews Fidler, for his
bravery in rescuing the boy, Leonard Bergland, from drowning
in lake Wenner, on the 5th of February last. Buch deeds
cannot be too widely known, that they may incite similar noble
conduct in uthers.
QUBBBC HALL.-We had the pleasure once more of hearing
the young lecturer, Mr. J. Veltoh, deliver a splendid addresa
upon "Man, the Reformer." He showed how it was, that in
the past men had united for the purpose of freeing themselves
from tyranny. He told us how men like John Huss and Bruno
suffered because they dared t.o differ openly from the orthodox
belief of their day. He showed how Spiritualism rightly understood, was the noblest knowledge man could have, and if
acted 11po11 would make men individual reformers.-Coa.

MANCHESTER AND BALFORD BOOIETY OF
SPIRITUALISTS.
The annua.l pic-nic of the above Society will be held on
Bank Holiday, August 6th, when we propose visiting Macclea·
field for Gawsworth. We noed not say much about it, aa
many of the friends were there last year and know its attractiona. We invite aU Spiritualists from surrounding di8triot8
to join us. The train will leave London Road Station,
L. N. W.R., about 10 o'clock in the morning; fare 18. 9d. We
expect to have the presence of Mrs. Gr'?°m, of Birm~gham,
who will occupy our platform, both morning and evening, the
Sunday previous, August the 5th.
Those requiring tea can be supplied &t Mrs. Faulkner'&,
Gawsworth.
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MR. TOWNS'S NEW SERIES OF SEANCES.
To t11e Editor.-Dee.r Sir,-I would be gle.d if you would be
so kind all to ~tate, that my Tuesde.y evening see.nee& at the
Spiritue.l In11titution will be resumed on the 16th inste.nt; and
I desire you also to announce that the collection, whtoh I hope
will be a handsome one, will be applied to reducing somewhat
the" liabilities" that hang over the •Movement, aa set forth in
Mr. Burns's letter last week.
I have been in the sphere of the work done at the Spiritual
Institution for many years, and on account of my clairvoyant
faculty in addition to the usual means of knowledge, I ought
to be able to judge as to the truth of Mr. Burne's statementa.
My consistent conduct in this matter must be my best answer;
and I am astonished that Spiritualisti as a whole do not'aee it
in the same light.
I do not profess to be able to do much, but what I can do
I do heartily, as a duty to the Oause, which is so greatly indebted
for what has been done, and, I hope will be done, at the Spiritual Institution. I trul!t I will be well supported on Tuesday
evening, AuglJolt 15th, e.nd tlie.t all Spiritualists everywhere
will lose no time in doing justice to those devot.ed friends of
the Cause, ?tlr. and Mn. Burns, who. in addition to doing
what they can, bear on their shoulders burdens which ought
to be shared by others.-I am, truly yours in the Cause,
161, Manor Place, Wtllworth, S.E.
W. TOWNS.
THE ENGINEER WAS WARNED.
An engineer, while riding on his engine in front of a train
down the mountain steeps or the Clearfield Branch, Penney}.
vania, tho other day, after testing the quantity of \vater in his
boiler by u•ing the two upper gauges, which indicated that
all was right, heard a voice,-" Try the lower guage." The
voice wu loud and distinct, and ne se.id it was the voice of nis
father, who has been dead for some years. After looking
around to see him, he opened the lower gauge, and found no
water. The boiler was foaming, and the engineer ee.ye but for
bis timely warning all would have been blown up in ten
minutes.
REV. C. WARE AT SHEFFIELD.
Dear Editor.-We have bad the Rev. C. Ware with ua two
days this week. On Thursday night a few friends had tea at
6 o'clock, and at 8 o'clock we had a lecture from him; subject,
"How I became a Spiritualist." We were all very much
pleased with him. He is a man full of Spiritualism of the right
sort, and ready to work for the truth.
We have e.rranged with him to give three lectures on Sunday
next, in the Grand Circus, and hopo to see our friends from the
outer districts. We she.II be gle.d to make them a" home from
home ;" refreshments will be provided at a chee.p rate, if
required.
W. HARDY.
Cocoa House, 175, Pond Street, Sheffield, July 29th, 1882.
GOSWELL

THE NAIAD OF ACHENSEE.

-

" Blau ist der See
Mein Hurz thut mir Weh."
"Blue ia the lake,
My heart will break."
Popular Song in Achenthal.
" Die Gegenwart allein iat wohr und wirklioh : ale fat die real
erfUllte zeit, und auschlieaslioh in ihr liegt UnBer Dueyn."Scbopenhauer.
" The present only is true and real : it fa the fully accomplished time, and in it exclusively lies our fate."
SIBGFRIKD.

The lake is blue,
My heart is sore,
I think of you
Still more e.nd more ;
Thine eyes are deeper than the lake,
I love it for their lovelier sake. •
Rmlles this blue lake,
My heart is thine ;
Fond memories wake,
Th:iu once wert mine :
Thine eyes so deep, so blue, so clear,
Shine on me from this crystal mere.
The Naie.de ro6'm
In cryste.l caves,
Deep is their home
Beneath the waves :
0 Naie.d I daughter of the lake,
Let my lovo-apolls thy slumbers break.
'

[NAIAD rises from tho lake and answers.]
Deep in the mere,
In emerald halls,
Thy voice came near,
I heard thy calls ;
Whut wouldst thou of our prophet race?
Mortal I seek not the future's face.
SIEGFRIED.

Blue are thine eyes
Deep as thy mere,
0, Spirit wise,
My wishes hear:
It is Dot for the future's sake
I call thee from thy cryet ii lake.
To the lost hours
My heart still wends,
Thought's withered flowers
My soul 11till tends,
Backwards I turn my sorrowing eyes
To see one face that ever fllel!.

HALL 8Uii.QAY 8EBVIO.E8.

290, Goewell Road, E.C., (near the" Angel")·

We he.d a good attendance last Sunday evening to hear Mr.
Horse, and the lecture wa~ 10oet instructive. It dealt with
mediumship, and amongst other things the guides exple.ined
the modus operandi of severe.I phases of mediumship. In
speaking of the dangers of mediumship and the objections
raised to it on the ground of the liability of a mediumistic person to be influenced by be.d or demoniacal spirits, the guides
said it was not necessary to go to the spirit-world to find
bad spirits. The same rule held good in either case. If we
went into the company of bad influences here, we should be
jnst as liable to contamination. One was as easy to gu.\l'd
against as the other. The greatest danger mediums were
subject to was flattery. True sympathy was tu them what
water is to the tree, but flattery was a dee.dly poison, for mediums at their best were but men, and being more than ordinarily sensitive and subject to influences, were naturally an easy
prey to snob evils.
Next Sunday morning will be the members' ee1nce, Mr.
and Mrs. Herne, mediums. In the evening Mr. Veitoh will
lecture on "Primitive, v. Corrupt Christianity." Miss Alle.n,
will preoede the lecture with a ree.ding.

QUEBEO HALL, 26, GT. QUEBEO 81'. :MARYLEBONE RD.
Sunday, Angust 6th, at 7 p.m. prompt, Mr. MacDonnell

on " Variety of Truth."
·
Monday, Bank Holiday, Hall will be closed.
Tuesday, at 8.30, a lecture by Mr. Wilson," The Principle
of Rainbows."
·
Wednesday, 8.80, a Developing Circle.
Thursday, at 8, a Physical Seanoe; Mn. Cannon, medium ;
previous arre.ngement is requisite to be present.
Fride.y, the Secretary attends from 8 to 10 to speak with
strangers and supply litere.ture.
Saturday, a seance at 8 p.m., a good olairvoyant medium
attends. Mr. Hancock is pre.sent half an hour earlier to
1peak with 1tranrers.
J. M. Dale, Hon. Seo.

Bring back once more
That absent face,
Her fonu restore
To my embrace,
I ask but for the vanished past
Torn from me by time's withering blast.
NAIAD.
The p11.11t fa fled
Retarns not ever,
The future is, as is the dead,
Is present never ;
Be wise, and live but for each day,
Cast all vain h11pes-ve.in fears away.
The duty of the eternal NOW
Through love fulfill,
And to the present dedicate thy vow,
Keep it from ill ;
The put-the future-are but words, both vain,
The present only is, then o'er it reign.
[Vanishes]
SIBGFRIBD.

The lake is blue
My bee.rt is glad,
It rests with you
.No more is ae.d,
Your blue eyes shine upon my soul,
Thou art what God is to tile whole,
The present kindles with love's glowing light
Like the lake's ripples when the sun is bright.

Luc:DNB.

A. J.C.
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MR. WRIGHT'S CONTROL.
(Concluded from page 487.)

and measured and weighed out to see what they are worth
iu after times.
We said that mental phenomena were of such a sul.>tle
nature, that they required prolonged and patient study. I
know of no science but what has serious difficulties in it,
that require an adventurous and resolute mind to conquer.
Psychology, as a study, is but young. Too little attention
is paid to 'he method ,of mental and organic action.
Phrenology will aid more than any other study in arriving
at a correct basis from which all mental phenomena should
be studied. There are a large number of forms of mediumship, each peculiar and possessing some special feature not
recognisable in others, •hich is due entirely to the physical
organization of the medium. If spiritualistic investigators
would make careful observations of the physical and phrenological organization of their mediums and sitters, scient.ific
data might be accumulated, might be collected, which would
enable the investigator to get beyond the mere initial stages
of investigation.
The PhyEiologist knows very little yet about man. The
Psychologist is but in the vestibule of the grand temple of
the soul. The luxuriant world of immortal spirits in reality is veiled, its mystery and grandeur unexplored. Here
and there gems have dropped in shining inspiration, but
the land of real glory and interior sublimity has yet in its
fact-life to be revealed. This revelation will not be
a revelation of OLle mind ; it will grow, like the tree in the
forest, for a thousand year~. Every age will realize a
brighter dawn ; every step of knowledge will bring man
nearer to that grand ineffable indescribable consummation
of a direct and complete illumination of the mind of man,
with the light of the Spiritual World.

SKETCHES FROM LIFE; OR, LEAVES
FROM A CLAIRVOYANT'S
NOTE-BOOK.
NO. 1.-THE MISER'il HOARD.
(Concluded from last week.)
Some months now passed pleasantly away, in which Perin,
freed entirely from his sordid vice, made rapid progress in all
good and useful knowledge. His fondness for Henri and bis
family was nmch increased after he had done them so great a
service. He constituted himself their constant attendant, and
many were the acts of kindness he.was enabled to show them,
many the sweet words of loving counsel be suggested to them ;
and, oh ! how happy he felt, when he saw any of them forego
some 1:1elfish gratification, leave uneaid some angry or impatient
word, or refrain from doing something which would have gratified themselves but injured others!
About this time one of Henri's children was to.ken ill with
fever, and Perin devoted all hie time to soothing and trying to
amuse the little fellow, and was well repaid when he heard the
child eay" Good man brings me flowers, and pretty birds, and a dear
little lamb. Look, mother I look how pretty I"
The anxious motb~r thought him light-headed, and told the
Onre eo, when he came to see the child, but he, after listening
for a time to the childish prattle, smiled at her reassuringly,
and said,
" Do not fear ; I i·eally believo the cLild sees some kind angel
whom the good God bas sent to bless and comfort him." And
after that all the family added a little prayer at the end of
their usual ones, saying, "0 Lord! bless thP good angel whom
Thou hast sent to tend our suffering child I"
When the fever had quite left, and the child was well envugh
to run about, and play with the other children once more,
Perin found himself at liberty to attend to hie own affairs
again ; so be hastened away to hie piece of ground, expecting
to find it overrun with weeds, from its long neglect, but he
could nowhere find it. On the spot where he thought it was,
stood a beautiful house of cedar wood, the doors and window
frames of the same wood but highly polished, and in the centre
of a grassy slope in front of it a tiny fountain threw up its
silvery spray.
Perin turned away with. a sigh, thinking sadly" Ah ! I see bow it ill, Albret has seen how neglected it was,
nd has given it to someone else. 'Well, I do not grudge it
hem, for how beautlful they have made it, and how pretty the
arden is, and how like the home we had when I we.a first
married, only that was of r<'ngh pine-tree logs. I wonder if I
8 hall be ever fit to see my dear wife again. 0 God ! hasten
the time, I beseech Thee! set me some task, and with Thy help
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I will strive to accomplish it, howtwer hard, if it will only
make me fit to speak to that bright angel once more.
" What angel are you talking about? " asked Albret, who
had approached him unheard.
"Of my wife. Oh, dear friend I is there nothing I can do to
hasten tho time ? "
"I think you have been doing pretty well lately," replied
Albret smiling ; " a pretty house, a lovely garden, a refreshing
fountain, smart clothes, and a handsome form and face I Nay,
do not look so astonished, come and look at yourself in the
water, I think yoa will hardly recognise yourself I" and he led
the bewildered Perin to the fountain.
" That me I" gasped ~rin, " That old Perin the miser I you
are jolting ; it is rather cruel of you Albret. But I cannot be
angry with you; you have hitherto been so kind tu me."
"Indeed, I am not joking," replied Albret, taking his hand
and pressing it warmly. "You have not noticed, but I have,
how, for many months, your appearance has been changing,
and how all the materials for that house have been accumulating near the place where it now stands."
" I saw it," said Perin, " but did not think it concerned me.
Do teU me how it was; I cannot understand."
" Every kind act, every loving word you have rooently
spoken, has been represented here by some material for the
building of this house ; and while you were so lovingly tending
Henri's sick child, I, and some other friends of yours, erected
it, and laid out the garden. I do not know how the fountain
came there, it was not there when I saw the place an hour or
two ago ; it must have been produced by some holy aspiration
of your own heart. What were you thinking of just before you
noticed it ? "
"I do not quite remember," replied Perin; "but I think I
was thinking of my dear wife, and wishing God would set me
some task by which I might become worthy of seeing her again,
and ask her to forgive me for all my past cruelty to her. Aud,"
added be, " do you think God heard me?"
"Most certainly," said Albret, "and the fountain is an emblem of acceptance of your prayer."
Perin, after looking in to see that Henri's child was doing
well, went up to the cutle. Here he found all bustle and excitement; a young heir had just been born. The Countess was
smiling sweetly down upon her infant boy, and the Oount was
upon his knees by the side of the b£.d, alternately blessing God
for her safety, and murmuring words of love into his wife's
ear.
After gazing upon this group for a few moments, Perin'•
attention was drawn toward11 two female spirits standing on.
the other side of the bed, by hearing the younger one say" Do not be impatient, mother mine, he will be sure to be
here; Albret told us so."
"I try not, my child," the othllr replied, "but it is so long
since we met, and Albret says he has gone through so much
suffering, and I know I could comfort him so much."
"And have you quite forgotten all he made you suffer in the
old d&JS?"
" All-everything but that ho loved me once, and that I
loved him and do so still, and shall to all eternity."
Perin looked, and rubbed his eyes and looked again. Was it
real, or only a dream ; was it really his Clotilde, his wife,
just as he remembered her in their early married days? only
looking handsomer and more spiritual.
Just then, Marie, whom be had also recognised, moved
away, and Perin, after shnding a ruoment in order to summon
up courage, said gently," Dear wife, Olotilde, will you speak to me? will you forgive
me?"
Madame Perin looked up, gavo a quick glad cry, and fell
weeping upon her husband's breast. All the pain, the suffering, and the sorrow, blotted out from both their lives for evermore I
THB BND.

SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES.
HOW A.T.T.P. BEOAME A SPIRITUALIST.
To the Editor,-You say that I have stated" That my intro
ductiou to Spiritualism was cauaed through Mrs. Girling'&
Shakers." That, as far as it goes, is true; but I must explain
further, as I cannot adnait I was converted to Spiritualism by
the Shakers further than this: I observed the immense power
Mrs. Girling bad, physically. over her followers; this hid me
to a study of Mesmerism, which is, in fact, the stepping-stone
to Spiritualism. Mesmerism led me to the conclusion that
soul ·wl\s not a consequence of matter, but its master, and
Spiritualism confirmed me in my conclusion.
At thi11 present moment all sorts of researches are going on
in respect to so-called spiritual phenomena: one class have
faith in their own 11enses, their being no room in their minds
for either illusion or delusien. ThA other class, the LankesterDonkin school, fling the lie in the face of the believers in facts
which cannot be denied, and introduce an immense number of
hypotheses which hsve no reasonable foundation. These men.
would not (as I have been told by more than one of the
school) believe, even if they s~w witb. their own eyes. TalkiDg
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to or arguing with such a class is simply waste of time. You
may take a horse to the pond, but you cannot make him drink;
therefore, the best plan is ni>t to try.
To anyone, however, who is 1·oally ecnest, and who wishes
to ascertain for himself whether there itl any truth in respect
of the numerous manifestations which so-called Spirituali11ts
ascribe to tho agency of the souls of men who have passed onward, I say, commence at the lower rung of the ladder: MAK&
YOUR ow.s- MEDIUM. A strong.willed, able-bodied, well-educ&ted man, would, with a little patience, soon put under mesmeric
in6uence three or four minds weaker than bis own. These
would, whilst under such in6uence, think only as he wished
them to think, and only do whl\t he willed them to do. For a
time these patients would be, as it were, the mere slaves or the
will of the operator, but one, or perh11.ps more, of these patients
would assert their liberty, and .take flights beyond the will of
the operator, and tell you the strange things they had seen and
beard. The mesmeric patient would have then become a
clairvoyant and clairaudient, and, in all probability, would
soon become a medium, or means on and through ·whom (as a.
Bplrltualiet, I believe) the &ouls of the departed could act and
speak. I am not speaking at random. Several controls
(among them the" Hou. Robert Boyle," the scientist of the
latter half of the 17th Century) have recommended this mode
aa the best, for those who doubted, to follow.
At an early period of my apprenticeship I succeeded in
making a mesmeric patient clairvoyant. I did not go further,
because at my thr.e of life I found too much of my vitality
expended in tho operation.
If people want to know whether there is anything in Spiritualiam they have the same means as I and others have bad, and
in nine cases out of ten the result would be the same. If they
do not want to know let them cease to trouble themselves in
the matter, and, above all, cease to give the lie to those who
have but one object, viz., the Truth.-Yours truly,
A.T.T.P.
MISS LOTTIE FOWLER'S SEANCES.
Dear Mr. Burne.-You will be plea.aed to know that I
arrived home without misadventure, and that I bad a sea.nee
wUh }fi45s Lottie Fowler while I waited at Liverpool.
This seance was so very notable, that I wish to add my
personal testimony to the wonderful gifts of this medium and
her control. At the first " Annie" recognised me as one of
the sitters at the last public seance in London. She said that
this time she had a great deal to tell me, for since she
saw me in London she had been fishinv; up news for me.
And truly her promise was marvellously fulfilled. Among
the many startling revelations were some of the most private
nature, relating to me both socially and commercially. An
almost appalling familiarity was shown with my most sacredly
private affairs, both as regards paat and present, and future
also, it appears. Advice was given me from spirit.friends, on
matters of the greatest present and practical importance, all
so admirable and far-seeing, that already a new departure in
life is one nsult to me and others. I was told some fa.eta, by
way of confirmation of an argument for certain action advised,
that I knew nothing of, and should not have suspected, but
which already I have found quite correct. The sea.nee was
not only a great w.onder, but an event fraught with experi·
enoes that a.re turning the Ollrrent of my life into new
channels; while it has demonstrated to several persons conoerned, th.a t indeed " the heavens are full of eyes." My
experience makes me cordially recommend a sitting (private,
if wactica.ble) with llies Fowler.-Yours very truly.
Ureenook, July 25th, 1882.
W. B. P.
A CONTROL FROM "SWEDENBORG."
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-As great doubts have been frequently expressed as to whether or not controlling spirits are
in reality the individualities they purport to be, I think we
should endeavolll' to obtaiD as much evidence as we can upon
this important subject. In fnrtheranoe of this object, I forward
7ou the following rather disconnected not6s-beil:.g such as I
was able to make at the time-of a seance, held about th., end
of Deuember, 1880. '!"his sea.nee was held-by a.ppointmentto receive an addreBB frC\m the spirit, "Emanuel Swedenborg."
I think th11.ton comparing thec1e notes with those Of A.T.T.P.,
in your last issue, they will be found to convey the same ideas
in both oases, and form a reasonable ground for thinking it was
the same spirit who controlled in both instances. And why
may we not as readily believe it to be the spirit of" Emanut>l
Swedenborg," the great Spiritualist, as that of any other person? Both the addresses show that if the spirit, iu either CILSe,
was that of the Great Seer, he must, since bis entrance into
spirit-life, have materially altered some of bi11 views respecting
the plenary inspiration of the Scriptures, and also some of his
deductions therefrom, as stated in hii1 pnblished works. Why
should not this be the case? If there should be such a thing
as progresaion in the life hereafter, will the followers of Swedenborg maintain that he \Vas so perfect here below, that no
further progression could be possible for him. I think be
would himself severely rebuke such a notion.
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But " rev•mons a nos mQutons." The spirit of a. departed
Minister of the New Jerusalem Church, (Bwedenborgian) had,
on the 21st November, 1880, given an address to the same circle of sitters, describing his entrance into and experience in
the spirit-world. Of this address he had given provions notice,
especially desiring that bi11 sister and her husband should be
present, and on this evening they both cordially recognised his
manner l\nd presence ; as they had also done on previous occasions. He then promised that on another evening " Emanuel
Bwedenhorg" would himself come and address the circle.
On the evening in question, two of the sitters, both of whom
are known to you, clairvoyantly saw a chariot and horses descending into the room, and two persons alight therefrom.
The spirit of the mh1ister before spoken of, on taking control
said:-" I am not' Emanuel Swedenborg.' The chariot descending contained the ?!laster a.ild bis disciple. He will come
and speak to you words of truth. Farowell brother and 11ister."
"Emanuel Swedenborg," on taking c.1ntrol, said:-" I was
in spirit on the Lord's day. I was in the spirit, I was in tho
spiritual world; the world of causation and product; the realm
of thought a.nci of every existence ; the world where angels
dwell; where archangols exist; where God, the Supreme,
reigns.
"Yea.rs ago I lived upon your earth. An epoch of time has
since gone. You are in existence now,-but were not thenin the city in which I sometime dwelt, and Wal! decried, persecuted, and called mad. Every Jay ill the Lord's day. The
time is coming when every day shall be considered the Lord's
day.
" I beheld the spirit-world, but a. cloud was sometimes before
my eyes. I took the Bible, and my visions were somewhat
guided by that book.
"No revelation is perfect, because they come through imperfection. Perfectioil belongs to God only; accept what comes
as a fa.int ray from the Source of all Light. In part, revelation
is true. I came to pave the way to modern Spiritualism.
There is a greater Light coming, l•efore wliioh I shall pale. I
say, such a Light is dawning upon you, tba.t shall eclipse all
former lights; a living, 1peaking, guiding light, leading to the
mansions beyond. I shall be one of the particles of that light.
You see not what you shall yet see and understand. • • •
I was blinded oft by the presence of angels, and henco imperfection!.'. • • • The year that is coming will bring more
faint .rays of the light that i11 coming. Be ye who have spiritual
truth prepared; have your lamps lighted and be prepared.
God cometh, seeking the bride. Ye are the bride. We look
for your jewels, we scarce see them yet. My language is
that of correspondence. Truth can be given in no other form.
" I will not give you a long discourse to-night, as I hope to
give you a series of discourses. Is Spiritualism good? It so,
why select such instruments as these? The lowliest have ever
been the instruments usecl; and one reason is this, that in no
other way would it be received. Men in high office~, who lor<l
it over others, look down and despise the revelations. But
through them it could not come. But it comes through the
despised and the lowly, that the contra.st may be the greater.
'£he foolish things of the world shall confound the wise. It
will not be always so. Tho time is coming when knowledge
shall be given to all, so fll.f as they are receptive of it. In the
future, this shall be; temples shall rise, not served by prfosts,
but by men deemed suitable by God. 'fhe worshippers sb?l.11
be living temples. It is for you to hasten on the time when
doubt and euor shall be swept away.
" Men and women I for what purpose a.re yo come here tonight? If ye come for Truth, ye shall receive it. If for c11rio~ity, woe to you. Look into your hearts and search. The
angels are searching you. The earth needs purifying, motives
are read, thoughts a.re understood, all a.re noted down in the
Books of Eternal Life. Beware ! beware with what motives yo
have come to the spirit-circle. Think what it is. Ponder on
the thought that you speak to the dead.
.
"A word of comfort to those who seek truth. You have the
victory over death. Christ is coming, not in form but in tho
Christ-principle. The angels call you higher and higher. Tho
bea.uty of Spiritualism is not yet comprehended by mankind.
Be ready to receive more of the angelic messengel'l!, they a.re
coming down now. • • • "
Apologising for the imperfections of the reporter, wbl) coul1l
only note down detached portions of the discourse, an•l leavi11Jt'
your readers to form their own opinion as to its authenticity, I
remain, etc.,
ARC.\NCS.
31 July, 1883.
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MAN'S PHYSIO AL CONDITIONS.
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appeared, the lady said his singing would be harsh and unpleasant. It was so-we were both ill before he got through,
though he evideDtly made a fine impresaion on some. Many
of the beat Spiritualists are kept from attending spiritual
meetings and lectures, because of the unspiritual attributes of
those who are at the he&d of affairs, and oooupy the platform.
From this cause Spiritualism is oftentimes more hindered than
helped. One of the benefits of" organization " is, that it gives
a certain class of mind an occupation, thus keeping them out
of the Vineyard, in which their presence would be mischievous.
UNSANITARY LocA.LXTIBS.-Districts inhabited by spirituall7
unclean people become notoriously foul and dangerous to all
sensitives. We remember the case of a medium under development passing through such a locality, and being dangerously obsessed by low spirits, who laid hold of the cerebellu~.
Many pe~ons instinctively shudder at t~e influenoe perceptible in Jow neighbourhoods thro!lgh which they ~· When
recovering from an attack of br&JD fever, and bemg m a ver,.
sensitive and prostrate condition, the writer was coming one
evening down Pentonville Hill. He had a distinct impreeaion
that if he went round by King's Cross, instead of taking the
near cut to the left down the hill and across King's Croea
Road he would suffer by it ; the reason being, that the road
about King's Cross was then swarm~g with improper characters, and the side streets wholly occupied by them. As an experiment the writer went by King's Cross to note the ei°ect.
As he d~nded the hill and passed into the more crowded
thorou,,.hfare, he felt a J>ressure anti pa.in in the cerebellum,
which pain passed through the brain to the front of the hea._d ;
and by the time he reached St. Pancras Church, half a mile
further on he was quite exhausted. It was two days before he
recovered 'rrom the effects. A family with little children had
to reside in a low neighbourhood, on account of business ; all
the while the children have pined and been aftlicted in a mysterious way, and though the parents stand it better, yet they
also suffer. We might fill a whole number of the MBDxux with
facts under this heading.

SUDDEN ATTACKS OF ILLNESS-HOW CAUSED.
'l'he following is a part of a postscript to a letter recently
received:" You are I suppose, aware that I am a vegetarian, and
have been ~ith more or less strictness for about 12 years.
At first I was very strict, but found it very inconvenient, and
I used to take a little fi~h; but for some years I have abstained
from even fish. I do but seldom ail anything, yet, aocasioually,
I have a little bout, which lays me up for a day or two. What
I want you to note is this : This last time, and before, I have
been struck at my utter prostration of strength whilst it lasted,
though comparatively little pain anywhere, only across my
forehead; and what is still more remarkable, the rapidity with
which I regain strength. To-morrow I shall feel lively as I\
cricket: how is it?"
REPLY.•
When it is borne in mind that the above writer is the medium
whose experiences with earth-b~und spirits were reeentl.Y
given in the MEDIUM, the reason 1s not far to seek, why be 1s
so unaccountably and suddenly attacked with, and relieved of,
illnesses.
Our correspondent is a finely moulded nervous man, with
the venous temperament, and be is, therefore, what is called
' " negative." Thia means that he is more particulMly the subject of influences, than a centre from " hich influences radiate
to others. l'he arterial being secondary in him to the venous
system he will readily give out his good magnetism and take
up a bad magnetism, in preference to that which would benefit
him. There a.re thousands of persona of the same temperament
who suffer greatly ; medicine cannot benefit them, unless it be
by calling into activity the excretories. They are troubled
with ailments whioh burden the bra.in, like a sick-headache;
the liver and digestive system are thrown out of order, and the
spirits become low and dasponding.
{To
continued.)
Now our correspondent has shown in his former communications that old ruins and battle-fields are haunted by influences
relating to the past, to which influences aensitive11 become subj ect when they visit these places. But are not all other places
-•&'1•-which have been the abode of man, haunted, as well &11 abbeys
SPIRITUALISM IN THE NORT.h.
and battle-fields? Moat truly they are, and the disastrous
effects of these local influences Ne have witnessed in numberMoesLEY.
le~ll oases. One of the uses of Spiritualism is to teach us to
At this place, which abounds with cotton factories, I have
avoid persons and places obnoxious to us. The likes and disbeen fortunate enough to find some relativea, and thue have a
likes we take to certain persons proceed from the action of a
"home from home," and a centre of operations for the time
faculty within us bestowed on us as a guide in our associations.
being. These friends have been total strangers to SpiritualThis faculty, above all others, should be in the highest state of ism, but an interest is now awakened, and on Wednesday
education, and yet, till Spiritualism came up, it was never
evening a circle was formed, which we hope is the commenceheard of. Intelligent people, also, pay great attention now-a.
ment of a good work.
days to the sanitary conditions, &11 to drainage, etc., of the
SHBFtrlBLD.
houses they are going to occupy ; but, if they looked a little
The friends at Sheffield were disappointed of their intended
deeper, they would find psychical and spiritual uncleanness
purpose to secure a public hall for the meetings last week ;
lurking about houses, far more deadly and insidious than an
but meetings were held at a Refreshment House in Pond
ordinary stink, which assS1:1.ils the nerves of smelling.
Street, kept by Mr. Hardy, a deeply interested and ea.meat
The subject is so large that we scarcely know where to begin.
worker in the Cause. On Thursday, a lecture was delivered by
To simplify the process it may be wise to divide the matter int?
the writer, which was followed by geDeral conversation, and
separate topics.
all felt it good to be there. On Friday evening, addreeses
UNSANITARY PERsoNs.-The writer of this "Reply" has
were delivered through a trance medium, Mr. H., who bu
been pl\88ing through a course of spiritual development extending over several years, and has experienced a painful degree of been, and still is, engaged in mission work and as a local
preacher in .the town, and wb.o exhibits a moat earnest spirit.
sensitiveness, especially after severe illnesses; or at any time
Ae an illustration of the distinction between normal habtta
when the arterial system is weak, or the vital powers are
of thought and spirit-influence, this friend has invariably felt
reduced by overwork or other cause. The unpleasant consea strong aversion to being thus influenced, and nuder control
quences of coming in contl\ct with certain classes of men and
has, up to recently at least, delivered sentiments and opinions
women have sharpened his wits, aided by a study of Phrenology, to distinguish those who a.re agreeable from thOcle who are utterly repugnant to his ordinary religious views. Being an
earnest and conscientious man and worker, he desires above
disagreeable in their influences. The influences of women and
all things to know the truth and do right, hence his
children a.re ll'Ore genial to the sensitive than that of men, unleas
experiences as a trance medium are very perplexing to himthey be of small bone, fine texture, and fine lives. Brick red
self.
hair is usually repellant, so are largo bones, bi~ heads, with
On Friday evening, the controls invited subjects, stating
harsh hair, and all persons given to debauchery or ill will. A
broad-headed, dark-eyod, secretly-vindictive person, will, if that they could perceive minds present full of disbelief, and
these were invited to state what they wanted. The subjects
having a spite against a. sensitive, make such a person ill in a
proposed were, "The employments of disembodied spirit.a;"
few minutes, though nothing externally unpleasant should
" What must I do to be Saved ;" and " The history of the
pass between them. Hate, malice, selfish reprisal-these are,
Oross." The spirits anticipated the vote, by saying they
perhaps, greater causes of disease than all forms of intemperwould speak upon the three-which they did, according to my
ance put together. Being thus forewarned, we are careful
where we take a seat in a railway carriage or an omnibus, or judgment. in an able manner. Many questions were also
asked and answered. I have t4e impression that if our good
elsewhere. Particularly is it necessary to be careful of trose
friend will allow himself to be prepared and used by the unseen
objectionable persons In seances. They often make themselves
intelligences, he will make a trance medium of a high order,
very busy in spiritual matter~, and they break up circles and
ruin mediums, particularly whau their jealousy or selfishness in . and render great service to the Oause.
I may remark that I shall return to Sheffield for next Sun any form is aroused. At all kinds of meetings it is the same,
day, being engaged to give three addresses in a publio hall
particularly if the objectionable person sits behind you. Always
capable, I am told. of holding two thousand people ; the
get a back seat-your ha.ck to th~ wall, if possible. A delicate
proprietor having offered the same free of charge. Here then
lady of our acquaintance was in the habit of being ill after atwe shall come fairly before the Sheffield public, and we hope
tending church. We inquired who sat behind her. The reply
we shall not forget that Spiritualism "expects every man to
was-a person to whom the lady had an unaocountable anti~
do his duty.''
pa.thy. Crrtain lecturers, singers, and performers, charm or
}f.ACCL"ESFIELD.
repel because of their influence. ~e attended a concert with
l'roceeding to M.1.cclesfield, I was met by the Rev. Adam
a &eDlitive some time ago. As soon as one of the perform.era
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Rushton, the minister of the Macclesfield Society. This gentleman has suffered and saoriftced much for hie religious
principles, formerly at the hands of the Methodists, for his
liberal ideas, and now at the hands of the Unitarians, for his
loyalty to truth in the shape of Spiritualism.
The Spiritualists of Macclesfield have a very beautiful and
oonvenient meeting place. It is situated in Paradise Street
and is reached by a short filgbt of stairs, being on the second
story from the street. The room for public meetings will comfortably seat a.bout a hundred ; from this, is an openin~ into
. another room which accommodate11 about fifty. To this latter
room the friends retire after the public aervioe to hold their
more private circles. It seems, on a small soale, to be an ideal
arrangement for the kind of meetings held by Spiritualists.
Outside is a board with the name," Spiritualist's Free Church,"
etc., conspicuous in gilt letters.
On Sunday last, it being the Celebration of the Anniversary
of its opening, the rooms were beautifully adorned with flowers
and plants, and evergreens. Two seats about six feet in
length were placed one above the other, to form a sort of
rising terrace, and these were literalJy covered with the most
lovely bouquets, and with all kinds of flowers and plants in
pots, cupa, and vases; every available space about the rooms
being also thus occupied. The question seriously presented
itself, as to which would be the more attractive, this miniature
conservatory in front of the platform, or the speaker upon it.
But no one need coml>lain of this rivalry; for no platform
orator can teach better lessons than do these flowers. By
them we a.re taught to make our lives beautiful, and lovely,
and fragrant, instead of developing those repulsive animal
tendencies of our nature which injure, and poison, and destroy.
The friends here also believe in music, for they have both an
harmonium and a piano in the room. They are accustomed
frequently to have entertainments, etc.
I was assisted, and kindly introduced to the oongregatlon,
both afternoon and evening, by the Rev. Adam Rushton; the
oocnsion was somewhat memorable to me, being the first time
I have had the privilege of standing side by side with a
ministerial brother upon a Spiritualist platform. The rev.
gentleman is of a gentle, angel-like spirit, and .is much 'beloved by the people. May God hasten the day when ministers
all over the land shall have their eyes opened to see the
bleeeed truth of Spiritualism, which is truly a well of liv·
ing water in the wilderness of modern thought and religious
profeesion.
At the close of the evening service, between fifty and sixty
penons removed to the seance room adjoining, forming themaelvea into one largo circle, and addresses were then given
through two trance medinms, Mrs. Burgess, and Mr. Plaoe.
This large circle of friends forcibly reminded me of the gathering of disciple• in the upper room at Jerusalem, and here
was the same power at work which was there manifested.
During my stay in Macclesfield, I was entertained by Mr.
and Mrs. Rogers, who are well-known as devoted, liberal, and
sealous friends of the Cause. Mrs. Rogers is a medium of no
ordinary powers, the spiritual communications through her
modiumship have been to me a source of much interest and
gratification.
OMEGA.
4', TALBOT GR.,

LADBROKE GR. RD., NOTTING HILL.
Meetings Sunday mornings, at l l o'clock prompt ; evening
at 7 o'clock prompt.
Tuesday evenings, developing cirole for members and friends
Thmsday ovoning, Mrs. Treadwell, trance and test. 7.80.
Subscriptions, sixpence per week, admits to all meetings.
Spirit-mediums and friends are invited to assist in the work.
All information may be obtained of
W. LANG, SBt:. West London Spiritual Evidence Sooiey.
LEICESTER-SILVER STREET LECTURE HALL.
On Sunday SOth, Mrs. Barr, of llednesford, occupied the
platform morning and evening. Morning subject, "Let your
Light Shine;" evening, "The Valley of the Shadow of Death."
There was a fair attendance both morning and evening.
56, Cranbourne Street, Leicester.
B. W1GBTKAN, Seo.
PL YMOUTH.-RICHMOND HALL, RICHMOND STREET
On Wednesday, July 26th, Mr. Lucas gavo readings which
were much appreciated.
Mr. C. W. Dymond occupied the rostrum on Snnday evening
last, SOth ult. There was a large congregation, and the earnest
and eloquent address on " Substitution, the false, and the
true" appeared to give great satisfaction. It was a searching
examination and criticism of the commonly received dogma,
carefully and logically reasoned out.
On Sunday next, August 6th, our President, (Mr. E. Micklewood) will give an addreBB, when I trust there will be a
goodly number present.
R. B. CLABJCB, HoN. S:mo.
4, AtheD1Bum Terrace, Plymouth.
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The new Leek Bijou Reprint. ·
( Buddhistic Spiritualism.)

CHRIST & BUDDHA CONTRASTED.
BY

AN ORIENTAL WHO VISITED EUROPE.
150 pages : Price Sd. : Post freo 4rt.
"It will do an immense deal of good . I am 1>0 Bnddhiat, bnt some
of their philosophy is very .line. Any way it is of great service to have
Bnddhi•m and Cbriatia.nity oompared in t.hia popular and intelliR'ible
way. SJme of the author's pithy definitions of th11 Christian belief are
unaurpaued and terribly trne."-A Spi.ritnallat.

Jtut Publiahea : The Oheap Edition of
PROFESSOR ZOLLNER'S

TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS.
TRANSLATED BY

c. c.

MA88EY.

Price &. 6d., or Post Free 4s.
Containing all the original illustrations, and perhaps the
most valuable book at the price ever i~1med in oonnection with
Spiritualism.
A PHILO~OPHY OF IM.MORTALITY, by tho Hon. Roden
Noel, author of" A Little Child's Monument," etc. 7s. 6d.

MESMERISM, WITH HINTS FOR BEGINNERS, by Captain
John James, formerly of the Ninetieth Light Infantry.
2s. 6d.
SPffiITS BEFORE OUR EYES, vol. I, a book o:n spontaneou.
apparitious in private families. By W. H. Harrison. 5s. 6d
A GLANCE AT THE PASSION PLAY, by Captain R. F
Burton. With a Frontispiece. 5s. 6d.
MOTHER SIDPTON INVESTIGATED, by W. H. Harri- '
SOD.

'ts.

RIFTS IN THE VEIT., " collection of poems and essays
many of them given throngh mediumism. Ss. 6d.
SPIRIT-IDENTITY, by M.A. Oxon. 5,,
A CLERGYMAN ON SPIRITUALISM, with a preface by
Lisette Makdougall Gregory. ls.
PSYCIDC FACTS, a collection of authoritative evidence
demonstrating psychical phenomena. 5s.

Price Two Guineas, Oompl,el,e.
A Poli.shed Case, with Lock and Tray, Containing Specimens of nearly 100 different kinds of
ENGLISH LEPIDOPTERA.
(Butterllie1 and Moths.)

Many of them in duplicate. To bo Sold on behalf of the
Funds of the Spiritual Institution. Apply to J. :Burns, 15,
Southampton Row, London, whero the Case is on View.

JOS. ASHMAN'S

EMBROCATION,

For the Restoration of Vital Equilibrium and the Re-establish
ment of Health.
Price 28. 9a. per Bottle.
Sold )>y the Proprietor, JOSEPH ASHMAN, 14, Sussex Place
Cornwa1I Gardens, Kensington, London, W.; and J. BURN&

&c

SoUTHAHPTON Row,

W.C.

"Worth it.a Weight in Gold."

adult 1>4!l'llOn living should . pnrohue at onoe
YOUB
EVERY
Jl'U'l'URJD FORETOLD,"a book of144 pp. cloth, only 91. 6d,
11

London: J. Burua, 1~1 ~outhampton Ro'lll', W.O 1
K. W. Allen, 4, Ave !II.aria Lane, Paterno.ter Row 1
or, po8t-free ·of E. Casael, High Street, Watlord, llertl.
Imtruotion1 tO purohe.sera gratiL

L

.ll:ICES'l'EB..-MRS. BARB!i:R, Wardrobe Dealer 267, Belgrave
Gate. The beat prioe1 given for Ladiea' a.nd Gent\emen'1 Caat.ofl'
Wearing Apparel, of every description,
Lu.dAu wa.it6d 'Upon a.t their own residence on recel:pt of notice per pas
OF WIGHT.-Annandale Villa, Sandown.-One or two invalid
I SLJD
Ladiea will be takep great care of_ by Healing Medium, inolndi.ng
&

Boar.I -.nd Lodging, for 30&. per week for the six winter months at thU.
pretty nalide town, which ia knoWD to be particularly l&inbriou.1.

A.

BOARDING SCHOOL for Young Ladies, in a beautiful and healthy
locality on the eouth oout, reoeive1 the daughters of 1piritualiat8.
For pro.peotaa, apply to J. Blll'n1, llS, eouthampton Row. London., W.O.
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8YNOPSr8 Of' THE WORK .
The following leading features will give eome idea of the Boman Oiroua--Fighting with Gladia&on-.obe .Beut.a llP!Da, bal
natme of the work:fall dead-Salutary Etfect. Vision in the OelL "The l'riDOO" iJa
T'Jo.TTRODUOTION.
his Glory. Hated, the Centenarian, and his Compani.>n, in the

~

......,
Development of the Medium as a Painter in Tranoe. .A. Con..
troTeny-Misoonoeption. "The Glasgow Painting Medium," by
Dr. W. Anderson (Brooklyn)-History of the Manifestations. Oontrol
of Bated. Speaking in Trance. Direct Paintings and Cards.
Doubt. and I>Ulloulties. Letter of the Hon. A.L. Williams (Michigan)
-.A. Good Test Adopted. Direct Pictorial mustrations-Testimony
of Dr. Suton. Kr. Duguid's Edrci-o~ Kediumahlp. Prominent Feature in the Persian's Oommunioations-Pre-Gospel Life
of .J:ISUL The Gap Filled Up. A Bev. Prof8880r on the Tranoe
State of the Medium.

HA.FED'S EARTH-LIFJD.
Ta W.t.UtOB l'BmOL-Birth of the Persian,

Arena. The Bush of the Beasts-The Martyrs wake up in Pandia&

HA.FED'S SPIRIT-LlFl!I.
Bated delCribes his feelin«s on waking u~. Peroeivea bu father1
mother, wife and child, and old friends. SpiritHorsemen. Welcomed
by Je11U1-The <keat Temple. Duoription of the Temple and ita
Surround.i.Dga. Life in the Spir1' World-Condition of Spirit. in~
"Spherea"-Clothing-Hou.eee-Food-Employmente-F.duoauoa
-Progreaa in Xnowledg&-Husio. All Errand of LoTe-Hafed m<S
Isaha visit the First Spher&-Beaoue of Xerxe., Nero, and othtd
from darkneaa. Paul a ~labourer. The <keat l'._ lek1 or CllriM
of the Universe-Jesus, the King of kings. Heaven-where ia .t 1
Creation of Worlds-the Elohim. "Boolt of Memory." Power ot
Spiritl over :C.w-Jl'reedom of Action-Good Spirit.I may Brr•
Punishment inevitable on W.ro11g.doiDg. .A.rohangels. Who i#
"The Oomforier"? Time and S~pirit Flight. Hafed'1
Discounes on Education- On BpiritlJalisia-On the Origin of
"Christ.mu"-On the "8U111m• Land"-On the Material WClddlr
and their Inhabitanta-011 the Oorruptionof Inspired Booka. •Dark
Side' of the Spirit World. Priesioraft DeDOUllced. ~ed preclicU
the near Advent of a Great .Reformer. A Grand Ufbeaval of
System11. The Spiritual Reign of the "Prince of Peace.

B.C. '8. Youthful
.Aspiration& Bafed'a Spirit Guide. Beoomes a Warrior. Arabian
Inro.da. MorniJlg BacriAoe before the Fight. Battle of Gorbindoon. Viaion of the Spait Horsemen. The Young Victor's Address
to hia Soldien. War. Peace. Oourtahip. A Bh·al in Love. Storm
and Sea.Fight. Spirit Communion-The Light of the World. Order
of the Gaebre."' .Marriage. Attempted Aseaasination by a Rival
The Imlooent Oondemned with the Guilty. Hated Pleads for his
Enem.J. Spirit Intenent.ion. Enmity Slain by Love. Inroads of
the
Murder and Bapin&-Hafed'a Wife and Child Destroyed
Communica.tiona from "Hermes," the Egyptian.
-Revenge. Viaion of his Guardian Spirit. Bitterne89 of Bereave·
ment. Hated throws down the Sword and joins the Magi.an Order.
Death of Isaha, the Old F.aptian Priest-Letter from &rmell w
Ta A.BcJnuoVL-Eleoied Head of the Magi. Early History of Hafed ( Dirta .&ctracta)-Impnaonmen' and Deliveance bf Spirit.
Perlia. Advent of Zoroa.eier-his Doctrines. Oracles of the 8acred Power. Hermes gives an Aooount of hia E1fortl to Ovemarn tbe
Grove. The Altar of the Flame-Spirit Light.a. Lessons from the Egyptian .Religious System ; Beproduoes 10me of hia Old DW.
Spirit World. The ~tians-Temple of Isis-Symbols and Modes courses, viz., on Idolatry- The In11nite Intelligence and the
ol Worship-Consulting the Spirits. The Sabeans. The Spartana InAnitea "-Primeval Man-The Spirit World-8elf-Cultun-Deatll
-Their Laws-Their Games Immoral-Wives of the State-Slaves and the "AJlgel of Death "-The Ancient EirrPtians : Pyiamids;
.-1 Masters. Corinth-Description of a TempJe. The Golden Age. Melohisedek a Shepherd King · Moaea and the BebreWB, .to. Strange
A.\he111 and the Athenians. Old Tyre-An Ancient Exchang&-Free Oontrol of the HecUum-Drak;gue-Graphic Pictures of the Sdirit
Trade and i&a Advantage1. Religion of the Tyrians-Story of Venus World. Hermes and other1 leave ~ to join with .Jesua an hit
and Adonis. Mythic Gods of Greece. The Hebrews-Boob of Disciples. Prevalence of Crime iD-ludea. A Portmi' of .Jena.
Moee&-The Fall-Death before Sin-The Earth not Oursed-Be- .Jewish 8eota. "The Twelve." .John the &ptiat. Herod and
marke on the Deluge. Melohlsedek, the builder of the Great pYramid. Herodias. Hermes and .Jesus 88 Schoolboys under Iaha. .Joeepb
Abraham and the Three Angels. Tower of Babel God's Dealings and Mary. "Brethren of J61l118." Description of Juda&. PurgiDf
with the Hebrews. Babylonish Captivity. Nebuchadnev.ar-Story of the Temple. Disciples sent out. Parting 811pper-Pra7er of
of his Fall. "" Cyrus Chosen of God. Cyrus as a Soldier-A Battle Jesus. He sends Hermes to the Alexandrian .J5wa. Betum to
Deaoribed. Successors of Cyrua--Downfall of Babylon. Reflections. Egypt by way of .Jordan and the Dead Sea. Brethl!ell in tbl
)lessage of t.lre Spirit of the Flame. Hated and Two of the Brotherhood sent to Judea to Welcome the New-born King. The "Star."
"There lay the Babe on the lap of his Mother." Parentage of .Jesua.
On the Bed Sea. Ancient Thebes. All Old Temple. .A.n Egyptian
APPlilNDIX.
Beanoe. The Old Priest Chosen by the Spirit Voice 88 Guardian of
L Copiu -"' ,._Similu of --'ow Dw.d Wrillftgl.
the OhildJesus. All Underground Temple. Persia Invaded by the
Romans. Hated takes up the Sword. Jesus taken to Egypt. Letters
n. .4UtDer1 to SOMI Quution.a by RuiacUU MUI atun.-ke.urreotioa
from bah.a, the Old Egyptian Priest. The Dark Inner Temple. The of the Body. Spirit. Oognisan' of.Natural Objeota. •A Glim~ of
014 Tut.or and the Young Pupil First Kiraole of JeSU1. .>"He is Summer Land. "What Good will it do P" Medium's Sigh' In
indeed the Son of God I " Jesus at Play. Tutor and Scholar change Trance. The "I: ouble." Han's Power over Spirit.a. Emplf.7·
Plaoea-Travel in ~t-Their unexpected Arrival in Persia. mentl of the SJ;>iri L How Buisdal became a Painter. Mediumahip
.Je11111 Olairvoyant-8tudie11 under Hated. His Profound Wisdom- and Strong Drink. Buisdal's First Experience in Spirit Life. A
Acquire11 Knowledge of Persian Language, &c. A Story about Jesus Picture of the Sp rlt Land. Buisdal and the Student& DeMnecl
-Wonderful Cures. Hated and Jesus leave Persia-A Viaion of the Reproof. Know' edge withheld. "All the work of the Devil!"
Better Land-They visit Greece, Egypt and Rome. Boman Religion On Li,.ht, Comei , and Spotl on the Sun. Sun. H~d Planetf
-Slavery-Sport.a. Back to .Judea. .Jesus and Bated in the Temple. Inhab1ied. Haierialiaation of S~t FormL B .
's Viait C.
Letter from Jesus to Hated (gi- s,. Dirfd Writi.ng). Return of Rome. 0 "PC11'gatery." Continuity of Earthly Belatiomhipl.
.JelUI to Persia. Hated and .Jesus set out for India. Want of Water Buisdal on Oils, Colours, Varnish-, .to. Spirit Trmaition. Buisdal'•
-a Kiraole. The Bolan Pass. Cashmere. Plains of India. Th' Betrothed. The Story of Steen and .Jan LievenL Buisdal on tht
Temple of the Elephant.a. A Queer God-how he Lost his Head and Ideal and Natural. Lawfuln888 of Spirit Intercourse. Work of tht
got another. The Hermite of the Mountains-Spirit Communion Spirit.a. Buiad&l and Steen on their Pictures. Condition of Penonll
in their Temple. The Voioe of the Spirit. A Han Bailed by Jesus Dying in ldiotoJ. The Angel of :Pain. "Shall we Im.ow each other?"
from the Dead. Arrival in Persia. Birth.day of Zoroaster. .Jesus Use of the Crystal. Buisdal's Description of J88WJ. Steen's Fim
tddrellsel the :Magi. Farewell Meeting in the Grove-The Voioe of Experienoe of Spiri' Life. Locality of the Spirit World. ·Bted
the .A.ngel-.JelUS enhaloed. "Tongues of Fire." A Vision of the on Jesus and his Work. How they Pray In the Spirit World. Bed
Spirit World. Parting with .T61l118. Boman Oppression. Tidings Inc1ian.:.£~t& Steen give1 a Ten of Identity. Buisdal'1 Pictut
of Jesus and his Work-Bia Letters to Hated (gium in Dirlet Writ- in the
· burgh National Gallery-a Test. Interviewed by .J.
i11g). Death of Jesus. Hafed Ambaaador to Rome. Keets with .Jackson. Ruiedal's Waterfall in Moonlight-a Test. Ruisdsl o.
Home. Etemity of Matte • BeooTVY of the "Lost." Buisdal h
Paul and others in Athens.
TD CJIBI8'l'lAl( EviloJ:LIST.-Hafed's Labours in Spain and at Contemporary :Painters 1111d Painting. Contemporaries' Names (giWfl
JJyons. " Gift of Tongues." Persecution. Bound in Chains. direct). Steen on Effects of Discussion. Spirit Languap-1l'em·
Jesus, "My Prince," appears. The Captive Delivered. Ev&Jlgelisea perature-OWrvoyanoe-Cold ancJ. Oatohlng Oolds, .to.
m Other 'ha.sea of Mr. Dugttid'a ..Ve<Uimuhip.-Hovemeot ct
ID Italy, Greece, Northem Africa, &c. Homeward .Tourney to
J.>ersia. eHafed expelled from the Magian Order. Labours in Inert Bodies with and without Contact. Production of Sounds froJll
Bushire. A Church formed-Hafed's Address. Mode of Worship In visible Causes. Perfumes. The Spirit Voice. Levitation of t.bt
-Baptism, the Lord's Sapper, &c. Gifts of the Spirit.(\ A Noble )lie dilUl'. ..,. "l'ral'llference of Solids througlla~lid& 8\lirit.Lighta
Datillation. Winding-up and Uarrying HUlll.M
ConTert. Persecution-First Persian Martyr. Midnight Meetings Spin- touch.
All OvSOQll' put oii Uae Medima wlalle hf. S.... . .
-Oapkire of the little Congregation. Moc:k Trial-a Barbarous and Bosa
GNe1 ~Id Bafed'1 Firlt Nfaht In a Persian PrilOD. The s.omh Bou4
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The Zoist : a Journal of Cerebral Physiology and Mesmer
jBm. A Complete Set, 13 vols. Bound in the Orginal Binding. Olean and in Good Condition. Price £6 10 0.
The Spiritual Magazine. Vol. I to vol. IX. Complete.
Bound in half calf. £6 0 O.
Incidents in my Life, By D. D. Home. First Series, 7s. 6d.
Se::ond Series, lOs.
Arcana of Spiritualism, a Manual of Spiritual Science and
Philosophy. By Hudson Tuttle. 8s. 6d.
How to Talk : a Pocket Manual. 2s. 6d.
Expression, its Anatomy and Philosophy. By Sir Charltis
Bell, R. H. 4s.
Report on Spiritualism of the Oommittee of the Dialectical
Society. 6s.
Natty, a Spirit: His Portrait and his Life. By Allen Putnam. 2s.
Life at Home; or the Family and its MPmbers. By William
.Ajkman, D.D. 3s.
Handbook for Mothers; a Guide in the Care of Children.
By Edward H. Parker, M.D. 4s.
Letters and Tracts on Spiritualism. By Judge Edmonds. 2s..
Life Lectures. Ily Edward Dennys. 3s. 6d.
An Angel's Message ; Being a series of Angelic and Holy
Communications. 4s.
Spiritual Experiences. By R. Cooper. 38.
Extemporaneous Addresses. By Emma Hardinge. 6s.
fiends, Ghosts, and Sprites. By John Netten Redcliffe
2s.6d.
Letters on Animal Magnetism. By Professor Gregory. 7s. 6d.
Facts in Mesmerism. By Rev. Chauncy Hart'I Townshend,
M.A. 7s. 6d.
Isis Revelata: an Inquiry into the Origin, Progress and
Present State of Magnetism. By J. O. Colquhoun, Esq. 2
vols., 2ls.
A Practical Manual of Animal Magnetism. By A. Teste. Ss.
The Phreno-Magnet and Mirror of Nature: A Record of
Facts, Experiments, and Discoyeries in Phrenolo;ry and Magnetism. By Spencer T. Hall. 7s. 6d.
Electrical Psychology, or the Electrical Philosophy of Mental Impressions, including a new Philosophy of Sleep and
Consciousness. By H . G. Darling, A.M., M.D. 5s.
Somnolism and Psycheism ; or the Science of the Soul and
Phenomena of Nervation, as H.evealed by Vital Magnetism or
Mesmeri11m. By J osepb W. Haddock, M.D. 6s.
Researches in Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Li~ht, Crystalization and Chemical Attraction in their relation to the
Vital Force, Illustrations. By Baron von K. Richenbach. 15s.
Spiritualism and Scepticism : The Experiences of a Sceptic.
This vigorous narrative, by a. talented writer, was published
at 10s. A few copies remain at 2s.
THE PAVENPORT BROTHERS: their History, Travels
and Manifestations ; also the Philosophy of Dark Circles
Ancient and Modern. By Orrin Abbott. ls.
LECTURES on the SCIENCE OF HUMAN LIFE, containing three lectures-eighth, the organs and their uses ·
thirteenth, man'11 p!iyRical nature and the structure of hi~
teeth ; fourteenth, the dietetic character of man. By Sylvester
Graham, M.D. 2s.
BE THYSELF: A Discourse. By William Denton. ls.
Postage Extra one Penny for each Shilling of Price of
.Book ; any excess will be returned with book.

By J. H.llVDS, 84, The Grovs, Hammernnith. W.
BEAUTY, and the La.we governing its Development; with
Suggestions on Education relative to the Attainment of
Beauty. Dedicated to "WOMAN, . the Most Beautiful of
Nature's attractive Creations." Handsome cloth, 2s. 6d.
NEW VIEWS ot !latter, Life, Motion, and Resistance; also,
An Enquiry into the Materiality of Electricity, Heat,
Light, Oolours, and Sound. 550 pp., cloth, 7s. 6d.
WILL-ABILITY : or, Mind and its varied Conditions and
Capacities : Animal Magnetism, Fascination, Charms
Spells, Fate, Destiny, Necessity, etc. Neat cloth, 2s. 6d
Send Post Office Order or Stamps to-

J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row,
LONDON, W.C.

AND SALFORD

SOCIETY OP

SPIRITUALIST.

Mechanioa' Io1titate, Priooe11 StreetJ Mancbeater.
(MOQor 8flr1et W'nflrcmce.

Preeldent: Mr.R. A. Brown; Secretary: Hr. W. Hall.
·
{83, D011111"1g ';t!"eetJ

MESMERISMJ &c.
RARE AND
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PLAN

OF

SPEAKll

FOR JULY.

July 2-Mr; Place, cf Macclesfield •
., 9·-0amp MAeti •g at Farnworth.
,.16-Rev.C. Wara,Plymout.b.
,. 23-Mr. Lithgow. of Ha.ytield.
,. 30-Mr. Johnson, of Hyde.
S6"Jice at 6-30 in the Evening. Mietinas every Bunda.y Mornift
n i 10-30. Conducted. by the President, Strangers invited.

MR. R. A. BROWN'S APPOINTMENTS.
July 2-New .Mills, Derby1bire.
,, 9-Camp .Meeting, Farnworth•
., 16-Wu!'&n.

., 24-0ldbam.
,, 30-M~colesdeld.
Manchester Society every Sanday morning.
BARROW SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION.
'Public meeti.iga held in the Booms, c~vendieb.etreet and Dt.lton...road
every 8anday at 6-16 p.11, o.nd every Thur1da.y at 7·30 P•K. Trance
addreeaes on each ocoa.eion.
President: Mr. J. Walmsley, 28, Dumfrf111•.treet.
Secretary: ,, J. J. Walmsley, 40, Brighton-street.

Or.nHAJf Spiritualist Sooietv, 176, Umon.street.-Veetinga, Banda1

at 2.so_p-m., aud 6 p.ru. Hr. James Mtll'l'&y, 110cretary, 7, Bden 8\reet,
Frank Hill, Oldham •

MR. J. J. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS.
CARDIFF, Sunday, August 6th, Town Hall, 11 a.m., and 6.p.m·
Monday, Aug. 7. Pic-nic of Welsh Spiritualists.
WALSALL, August 13th. PLYMOUTH, August 20th.
F.il?tlOUTH, Aug. 27; Coa..'IWALL District, end of August.
GATESHEAD, September 3th and 4th.
Mr. Morse accepts engagements for Sunday Lectures in Lon·
don, or the provinces. For terms and dates, direct him at 68,
Sigdon Road, Dalston, London, E.
Price Tb=eepence.
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THE

OLD TRU'l1HS aa SEEN UNDER .A NEW LIGHT.
INSPI&.ATlON.t.LLT WllITTB:1'

By C. P. B. AL S 0 P
(UH BAPTIST JUNISTllll)

Loudon: 1. BURNS, lli, Southamptoa B.ow, Higb Rolboro W,<J.

IPIRITUALISM, Tiii BIBLI, AID TABUIACLI PRIACBBRI.
A J>taoourM b;r ;r, BUBJIS. of '11• SpbUual IDRllU\loD. London,

.,._.. Id D""ilatr H.U, Bll[tri Bo1o, ~
.J.pril 18, 187&,
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°" /hatdAr E-U.,,

ftDIY t.o a Berman entitled " TD KsLl&IOJI u G•onm, • by the B.. D8
W'ITI' TALJ1.A&J:, D.D., p-.abed at the Tabenlaale, Broo1<17D. 'llew York,
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Kodern lllllritaallmn a ll&ft of the l'IM

l'lle Bell.ion of Bplrl11:&;1m1 DeftDed.
Jiarl1t1atiliy Oalumulat.ed bf \ta Prleote.
Splrlt11ati.m 8114 the BeilglOD or lenia
ldeutlcal.
fhTaJ~4pratlOD of .Tewa: WlW It
1'be JlaterlallJatlou 8lld Dematerlallatlou of lem• after Bia Crumbloo.
The Permeablllt)' of Kat&er by Kuter
111..-trated by leoua.
'l'r111 lhture ofJeou1' JW( •..,,.U. Body.
· - of Ident.11'1' given by tbe Ariaen
Jeouo.
•oderu Bplrltuahal, a Bupplemeld of
tbe Apoot.ollo Age.
Cbrlatlan ~er • to whom Ad.u-ed P
Ohrilltla11l\y 11 a .: Religion of Gba.t&.•
the i'reaober'a Dilt.ortlun of Bible JIT..ratlveo.
Th Wit.ob of Bn-dor Libelled.
rti 1 Narrative of Kaul.
•
JMl•h Propheta,Profeulonal Kedlama.
rhe God of tile lewllh lfadon-tll1
.Funotlona; l:!a Quarrel witb lll&ul;
Benda an Evil Bpll'lt Into him.
Saul out ol' f'rom b11 Splrlt-gu_lde.
iaur1 Interview witb &be Womu of

En-dor

?be Gen;..__ of lier Kedlumlhlp
Proved
fe,.lah Iiioonmoe of Immortality.
rhe Splr\t.-fonn of Samuel; Bia DeDUD·
elation of Saul.
[dE-ntity of tbe Spirit Bamuel abown.
9eM..,.l\J' of the Woman of Bn-dor
c01nrda Saul.
laul'a Interview with Bamuel not an
'l.Xaot Type of M:o<lem Bplrituallam.
l'b~ Early Hlatory uf .W:oderu Spiritual·
l•m lllarep..-nt.ed.
f.!l•ance of Chrlstialll aad Inlldela ID
Figh"ng aplnat God.
rbe Conaolal;toDll of Splrltuallam la
Trouble.

~·· 1. Bcmn.

ot Prondeooe.
Deunuclatlou• oastnn WltabGl'&ft, aa..
eery, and lf~ do DO& d'eDll
O~~'::itt;::'..rl.ii Law, Jtellcl.on, amd
Politloa lu Splft& OommanlOD.
Tbe D-1ogoe, tile llrD example of
"Dlreotr'!tl_ti:'~... ~

lealou1y o ......e ...... ......,
l>Mnd8tlon of the lew\lll People 81111
o1 &heir Bplrltnal Bulen.
lewleb Law lnappllaoble to xociSociety.
Tbe Degn4lDc 11Mr16- of tbe lflft I
Their J!fecrolllAllCJ' ; Thu Dt•eud!n•
DlvlDatl.on DenollJICled. AO\ Bplrl&
Communion.
Pem&aloo and Blmalat.ton of Bplrltml
Pbenom.-.
The Preal!ber'a lf.lnoe ~.
Wnenoe ol Bplrlmallam ca llodUJ
Bealtb.
of x-i•
bl
Remedial Bll'eota
,...111111 P.
Sp\rltuallml and Karrlap.
Pii.ilnre •of lloderu Cbrlatluli*J' to •
generate Societ)'d.:___,..,

l!plrltuallam 8ll ........, .
The Qedareneau Swille no& Kedlum9.
Clairvoyance of Balaam'• .ha.
Splritual!.m In Harmony wl&ll tlle
Bible, aa a P\'Ogremlve Book.
The Bible ; bow to be Interpret.ed.
DoRU"'tlam and Pride of &be Prl..._
Oon~A bet1r.lllD leoua Bild the Otero.

Splrltuallam too Broad for a 1 1 - miutled Prleatbood.
•
The " Rieb Man and Luarlll. a ......
nltion of Splrlt Communloll.
Tbe "X..tter Daya."
The Blood of A t - ' o • ...,. ..
Analent ~!ml.
The Eft!C!a07 of Prsyer.of .,,_._._
Purity of l!bul tile Alm
PlloGDAml Lnnwr:r .uD SftllmJu.

a.-·-

16. SoftMllPl'OJI aow.
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BRIGHT'S DIS,EASE.
A Myst.erious every-day Kidney Malady_ which is Increasing at an Alarming Rat.e-ne
.
Only Method of Cure.
·
Not many years ago a celebrated physician of London discovered whllt iii known hy the na~e of the discoverer, Brii.tht's
Disease of the Kidneys. This disease is much commoner than is suppoeed. It consists of such a degeneration of the ti88u•
of the kidney that it loses its fUU power to separate .the urea, or urine, from the blood. The flow of blood through .the kidJMJI
is retarded in the minute vessels, congestion follows, and instead of the urine only passing through the ·walls of these minet.e
oells, the albumen and fibrine, THE LIPB PROPERTIBS OF TBB BLOOD, escape, the p'>isons remaining; and eventually the .e~
blood becomes thoroughly corrupted and ruins every organ In the system. There are many names given to the condition of
kidneys, such a.a albuminuria, ummia, nephritis, fatty degeneration of the kidney, inflammation of the kidneys, otc., etc.,'!"', they are all allied to the dreaded Bright's· Disease, and will eventually terminate in that fearful malad7.
·
" •
Dr. Thompson says kidney disee.se is probably next to consumption the commonest cause of de$tb among adults fn.··.8.
climate. You have had a recent and mysterious attack of asthma, pains in the back and around the loins, severe bead. .;'
dizzinefJ8, inflamed eyes, a coated tongue and a dry month, loss of appetite, chi'Ily sensations, indigestion (the stomach nevet ia
in order when the kidneye or liver are deranged), a drynel!S of the akin, nervousness, nitJJit sweats, muscular debility, delpo,Ddency, a tired feeling, especially at night, puffing or bloating under the eyee, and your muscular system seems utterly belpleN.
Dr. Roberie of England, Prof. Thompson of New York, and other celebrated authorities, tell us that ALL THESE SYMl"Nnls ABX
SURE INDICATIONS OF BRIGHT'S DISEASE I With some patients the disease runs slowly and for years. With others it comes ea a
thief in the night. This fact is an alarming one, and startles the inquiry: Weu CAN BE DONE? WABNER'S SAFE KIDNEY
AND LIVER OURE 18 TBlC ONLY SAPE REMBDY IN THE WORLD THAT HAS EVER OURJCD THIS GRliT I>I8EASB.

JI!:

Note the following facts, with the authorities for each statement made, and draw your own conclusions:
FJ1'Tll-Only wlen the jill6886 hu reded ita 4nal aqd fatal atua.,
WRBT-llora 9dulta are carried oft' in this count.,. by ohrOnfo
dlay the usul 111mptolna of albmneu and oasllll appnar in die wat4f': tml°
kidn97 d1'e1141 than • any other one malafy exoept OOUQmption.Will
great _pain raclC the dilN864 orgua.-[Thellpeon. J
[Thompaon.1
.
·
BECO:ND-Deatha from such clisea.ees are increasing at the rate of
SlXTH-Bright's
Dlaeaae, which uawill;y hN three st.api of develop260 per cent.. a der'&de.-fEdwardL]
.
.
ment-is a unlvel'i81 diiea11e in Bngiand aiid America.-[Roberta and
TBIRJ>-Bright'a t>is111J11e ha8 M symptomR of if.sown and may Zo7ll1
Edward.a.]
B11Mt without th8 knowledae of th.8 patient or pr~, <N "°poi& t11tU
be /eU i~ ths kidney• or
vicimty.-[Roberta.1
•
SEVBNTII-There is but one remedial qeut In the world whioll Ji.
FOURTH-In the fatal C111e11-&11d moat caees have hitlietto been
ever cured a ronounOt!d case of Bright's Dlseue anil haa thus inspired the
f'atal-the 111mptom1 of dille88ElCl kidneys will first "ppear in extremely
0<infldence o the _ph1aician, the pa.tUjnt and the public, ~ ~
clifterent organs of' the body as stated abOve.-[Thompson.)
WARNER'S SAFE KIDNEY AND LIV Ji;R CURE.-[Craig.]
•

tw

WARNER'S SAFE KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE is a. purely vegetable remedy, discovered by a practitioner who was
given up to die of Bright's Disease, and it can be taken with the utmost safety, a.a U; ciontain1 not a whit of any poisonOl18 or
deleteriou snbstanoe.

B. F. L ARR A.BEE.

Oj/i&e: 94, Southampton Row, Ho/born, W. C.

PAMPHLETS POST FREE.

DR. MACK, PSYCHOPATHIST,

ia,

HOMCEOPATHIC MEDICINES.
AT LESS THAN 00.0PBRATIVE PRICES,

UPPEB BAKER STREET, CLARENCE
GATE, REGENT'S PARK, N.W

Bpeoia'lly 1UCou1/ul in the Beatoraiicm of DefecUve Si,ght
and Hearing.
PAMPHLETS FREE ON APPLICATION.

MISS

GODFREY.

Hu for many year. sacoe1slully practised Muxu1111 for the hfl&ling
of dieeue1. She l:a1 been etpecially 11Ucoeufal with Ladie1 auA'ering
ol
from Weakn-, lliaplaoement, or Prolap1R11, u well u in Neuralgia, Conge.tion, and Paraly1i8, She has the pleasure to add
that she hold1 Testimonials from Ladiee and Gentlemen whom 1he has
cured, and who ha.Ye further kindly oft'ered to anlWlll' any penonal
enqniriee. Her t.erm1 are 808. per week for a dailf attendance of one
hour, either at her OWll or the patip11t's i-e11denoe. For farther
pamoolan, or appointments, addreu, Kia Godfrey, Ill, George Street,
ED8ton Boad,N.W.

MEDICINES: Dr. Buckley, F.R.G.S. writ.ea:HOlfOICOPATHIC
" I have uaed Hommopathio Medicines f'or yeara, but like yours the

beat." Three le. bottlee {tinoturea or pilule1) poat free for 16 stampe
J. Seymoui:,_ tlomooopathio Chemilt (f'rom Jamee Eppt1 and Co., aaci
Leath and aou), 18, Goldinirt<>n Street, London, N.W.

ANGLO-AJUBIOAN 8TOU8.
F. FUBEDALE, Tailor and Draper.
11plendid aaortment or Sammer Gooda not to be 8111'..-l ilt
London. All goods thOl'Ollghly ahl'IUlll: and made on the pmm.. at
the ahoriest notioe.--8, Southampton Bow, llolborn..

A

Miss LOTTIE FOWLER.
TUlfCBo Kedical, Buine• and Spiritual Clairvoyant. Hour8 from 1
to 8 p-m. A.ddreu lettera to li, Boat.laampton Bow, London W O
Mi11 Fowler will hold a !:>"8Doe on Wedneeday e"8Dinga. at 8 o'cl~

for a liu.ited number of Spiritualists only. Admill&ioa Ila.

ya.atTOWNS,
.Medical. Diagnoaia, Tait, and Buauu111 Clairvoyut_ ii
home daily, and is
to engagement.. Addreu-181 Jlaaor
Ol!llD

.,lace, Walworth Road, Lonaon, 8.B,

H&B. HAGON, Magnetic; Hee.181'8: At Home, Konday1,
MR.&&J'rida11
J•
from 2 till e. Seance OD Buday• & wednelday1 at

7 .30 p.m. for Ulairvoyanoe and Test. Belllinll' on Sunday morning at
11, Fcee.-111, Bed Lion Street, OlerkeDwell, W.c.

OlrlB&IN, known by his wonderful CURES ot BHEUHATIBM,
MR.gout,
neura1gia, lumbair.>, epilepllJ, general debility, and several

aft'ectiona ot the head. eyu, liYer, &o., attenda patients from Eleorfln
t o One and Two to Five, ..t 8, Bullltrode Street, Welbeck Street,
CaYendish Square, W.

M

RS. DAVENl'ORT, Magnetic Healer, i1 at Home every day from
i till 4. Patient• Yisited at other hoar1. Free Treatment on
Thar.day afternoon.. at her Reeidenoe, 81, Coningham Road, Shepherd's
Bulh,W•

MR. I. HAWKINS, Magnetic Healer.
l T HOK.Ill xoncl&J, Tue.day, Thunclay and Frida11 from 11 to 4
11 o'clock. Free Treatment o~ Friday, Pati.enta riuted at their O'lt'll
.B.elridence.-224, Ellllton Road, N.W, Near Ocwer Street Station.
CAROLINE PAWLEY, WRITING A.ND SPEAKING llEDIUK
alao Healing Medium. Free or Charlre. Lettera with lt&lnped
e•Yelope for reply, to be sent flnt in all oue1. 6, Derby Street,
Gray'• Inn Boadi oloae to .King'• C1'0811, Metn. Bail.

& TllST JIBDIUKSHIP at lira. A.ym, '5,_ Jubilee
PHYSICAL
Street, Oommeroial Road, JC., Sunday, at 7.30; &lao on a-1ay1
·1

and Thmwday1 at 8 o'clock. M.n. Walli:er, pbyaiOal, trance, and test
aediam, may be llPffiallJ' tngagecl.
.
·

T~OMAB ~·

•

TO SPIRITUAL INQUIRERS.

willinc to ~r_nllPODd with tho118 requiring adrioe
or inf'ormation upon oondition1 and 1urrouading1. The fee f'or
writing one entire 1heet of note paper is lla. 6d. No oh&rga being a.a.de
ior ad'fioe. .Addre111, .Hr. J. Thomu, KiDRlley, by Frodsham.

MR. A. DUGUID, Kirkcaldy.
SPIRITUAL TBACHEB ilm CORRESPONDENT, Replies to all
que~tion~ on Medinmilltio D_eY8lopment,, Health, and aft'ain of' life u
far !'8 hl8 clairvoyant .Powers will enable him. Ha'fing had maoh ezpenenoe he may enable othen to benefit by it. For these aer'fieee he
makes no r.harge, only two sbillinlfs and sizpence for the labour in i1liJlg
up a .aheet of not.e paper with writing.
lt 11 neoelRl'Y to eend fall addreae, and encl1>1e SID&ll pieoe ot paper
held in the hand of the indi'fidual who deei1'81 information.

N.A.TIVITIES
Cut and Astrological Oaelltion1 An-end. For
term1, encloee stamped addrelllled envelope to .R. H. N eptnae,
Q£

Wallgrave Road, Harl'• Oourt, Loudon.

-

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY.

DR..orWI,LSON
may be Con~ulted on the. Pu;, aJld Future Bventa
Life.!. at 103, Caledonian Road, Kin~ Crou. Time of Birth

required. .l"ee Se. 6d. Attendance from S till 8 p.m. Le11on1 gi'fen
..tivit.iea cast, £1. Definit.ion
ASTROWGY.-N
Queationa, 5s. Addre11, by letter only,

of Charact.er 10..
'
" EXCELSIOR," 8, Bina Gardens, South Kensington, London.
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